
K KEF THE HUN OF IT

part of the day. A great 
many people think that they cannot keep a 
room cool without some air and so they are 
continually opening and shotting their win
dows in the early part of the day to let in 
this ‘air,’ until in the evening the rooms 

I are unbearable, and yrt they can t think 
! where the heat comes from. The way to 

keep out the sun is to keep it out as they do 
in India out of their darkened drawing-rooms. 
They don’t play the fool with it, but keep 
themselves aud their rooms dark until they 
can open the Venetian blinds to the cool 
night; never liefore.”

from the first

Field Sports.

Standard4

ListowelColette trotted recently at Detroit in 2.27. 
The Milwaukee Driving Park Association 

claims August 27 to 30 for its next meeting.
Ryan, the well-known steeple- 

rider, died in St. de Vincents husp 
Dublin, Ireland, of pulmonary phthisis.

The yearling roan colt, by Cremonvq out 
of Kaknng’s dam, which waS purchased ,foi 
Lady Sebnght for $2,200, at the Muden 
Deer Park sale, died shortly afterward.

William Day, the well-known English 
trainer, has succumbed to a run of »»- « *• 
and been obliged to file a petition m bank
ruptcy for the benefit of his creditors lie
has, in bad debts alone, £24,450.

ital.

“ THE FUNKAH

is an institution there?”
"Yes 

houses o

1 HAWKINS * KELLS.
( Pi'SUBHsaa and Paorairros*. , go into any of the great commercial 

iif Bombay to cash a draft, get your 
letters, or speculate on the rise or fall of 
piece goods and cotton, and you will lie 
struck by three things immediately —first, 
the largeness of the room at which all the 
gentlemen connected with the house (and 
the lea fing Hast Indian linns employ great 
staffs) work together, each at his own roomy 
desk ; secondly the height of the ceiling, 
the severe simplicity of all the furnishings 
(they abhor upholstering), the number of 
windows all of them innocent of the heat- 

d the number and regtil «r
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Cool Living in the TropicsGeneral
21 miles, won by Parole in 4.34 ; purse of 
$300, ï mile, by Perfection, m l. 1<6 
of $300, H mile, Mar tana, 2.13.

“ Yes ; or in the boat," said Winter-
- <™~. I ■*.«.! know.” M”: I “ I How The, lto^to Mltirtte the

MiUçr rejoined. “ I huw never been to that  ̂ Lmiri’ck ,Ur*{ another named ; Miseries of Intense Heat in

0 “ “‘‘J "'to jü»p? onTht M i ro.u'llStoUic cue
terbooma, Lgmning u, fool reataured to to B ^ h„ „luced. Br.m exprewaed hm 
her oppnmtmn Aud yet he Wta quite pre- l; * k „ir tll„ piece ol i-per, sud. 
p.re.1 h. hud th.t, » a matter uf curta, .he having been procured, be prone. le<llo
m,;.ut to aooomitany her d."ghu, «le tuk. h. do,.,g he did hot

! ",f v* b““ lh,.uk'"r. , L'" if « e obeerve th .t the other ...eu, including Uve- 
gothg, .h.uur.ue.1 i ■■bhtft ~em. » .f «e h|ld itu,d tin, room. 1-re.ently the

r” îdù,Vt pin penetrated the oeee. which proved to I»
round. Bat there. . ledy here- dont P lito cartridge, end »u eipln.l.u et
k now her name-.h. toys «he jhooHn t ^ ,,Unwed. Broiu, oh regaining hi. 
think we d want to go to see castle* here , . , u: lf roj,,.. ou 1,4, Back in
she should think we’d want to wait till we ^ ^ hjg Hrm, ntretoLd out on each 
gut to Italy It Mil there would he hu |eft good .Lettered, .ud hi.
•"““S' there, coutioued Mr.. Mdler righth.nd .1.,, injnrod. lie ecr.ml.led to 
with .11 .ir of lucroasiug ci.li, en». O s ,„d the other men cure in, looking 
coure. «. only want to M. th. pnooip.1 much acrod by the reeult of their
cue.. We mitel tarerai In K fgUnd, .he » Br.in wm Ukeu to « aurgeon’a. Hi.
presently added. __ .. ]eft hand had been blown to pieces, and he

•• At. ye. ! i. E .jUnd there .re twwuti- wu otherwi,„ „,v„,v|y wounded.
C“hil“ htre, “‘very will worth toeing.”

(TO BE OOUTINU.D.) bora, „,| the Chineee herb r bee not hu
c 'unterpart the world over. From dawn he 
is iu the streets carrying upon his shoulders 
at either end of a long bamboo, adorned 

ylvania Railroad I with an effigy of a chimerical creature, the 
on Wednesday | paraphernalia of his craft. Eagerly on the 

(rokoilt for anyone whose poll is not per
fectly shaven, as soon as he detects such an 
one, he has him in a trice installed beneath* 

fixed in the ground In the 
eye Ah is ready, and the 
(amputations soon becomes 

1 ivory. That doue, he passes 
pigtail, which he brushes, per-

Kl ll.unud, the engineer. ..t with hi. I fumes, »ud dro.ee» with «te great»

SsJsSksisti 
as* ras eÇïï

y He was approaching Mill.t ,ne Junction, I A new in.muioth o.vehu heen dlMOver 
•bout . mile wen of New Brunswick, when ed, it is .wierted, in Wyoming 1 «mb'iy,
Osmund felt something strike the chillis it- th.t bid. l.ir t i equal, if not to nchuie. the 
I, henctli him, .id the nen mitant he wa. f. noue eve of Kentucky, A dozen herder, 
lying urostrate et the engine iu front of plated a wiodltaa war the mouth of the ca- 
where ?b. c.b had imen. It w» knocked vero, on T .hie Mountain w week, .moe, 
inti piece. »nd .trewn .long the t-mtk. and lowered one of then number, currying .

The engine, deprived of his control, gath- lantern, to the depth of near 100 
ered fresh impetus every moment from it* passage 200 feet long, led to subterranean h.lf .tunned, ley Sre.nl v.«lte of vn. .i», toeimjy 
foV. cco.nl t il hn hit that no bone, were ,„d U dlver.lhe.1 to form any e««ct nlcot 
broken end hi. grip ni «coure. There wm The roof was from 60 to 70 feet high, and 
• burn or two and « «odd or two, but he did .tudded with eblantltee varying fnnn . few 
not feel them, »0 great w«. the nervous ten- inches to twenty feet in length. I ne " 
sion After he had sufficiently recovered was covered with cones ri d sUlagimtes, so 
himself he saw wh it had happened. The stalagmites and stalactites, joined in m 
heavy connecting rod of the driving wheels places, forming quaint and picturesque 
ou tlie right of the engine h d broken, ami umns. The formations of rock 

end of it swinging around with tremen- aeuted as singularly curious,
____ velocity had hit the cab with the i„g iu quality, .olour, and ihwe to *
force of a trip-hammer and knocked it sky- dôgree that has not been MMdMwM- 
ward Some partial explorations indicate that tne

Slowly and carefully at first, hut with in- cave must be of immense size, and full ol 
creation confidence, Osmond let himself the most interesting geological plioi omena. 
down into his place. It was the work of * It is .-aid that a party of scientific men will 

me, and of ano- I hooo visit it, ami give an account oi tneir 
The train was explorations. It is high time that we hat! a 

before New Brunswick was new and wonderful cave, for the Mammoth 
k'ave has lost its novelty, aud needs a rival

hmnhiuhn. " I lh.uk Urn* * 
tion, hnmUche mid .11 ! . M‘d Ml.» B»>^. 
ch.tt.ring .long in her th.,1, 
want to know her over ao much. I know 
iu.t what your aunt would hv ; I know 1

to every one, or they dun t to' «•
suppose it’s about the same thing. Any 
“Sy!j shall be ever so glml to know your

SUOt" eiulierrassetl. “ She
** lie said ; “ bu' 1 am 

will interfere.’"

married in New \ ork, aud an
other who was u-.w in Kumpe. This young 
man was amusing himself at Hombourg, 

■d though lie v*a* ou his travels,
.«roeivdd to visit any pirticul

had two sonsTHB ROSE OP EDEN - AN ARABIC LB 
OBND.

Pair Eve knelt cl.ns by the guartlo.1 gate »» lhe K1 w I (y perceivè^ to vidt any p irticular ohy »t 
Of the Ka-tern rnrtiiK. . the moment selected by hm mother |tor ner

ww the flash of the angel e sword, and Uie ihee own aupt a.»„ce there. Her nephew,
Slw thought, -sh?1 held her sobbing breath, she ha(, colMe „pto Vevey expressly to see 

could hear the happy sighs „ . was therefore more attentive

And gorgeous blooms and-arehlng Usas that shadow-I muf|t H[w«ys be al
ed Eden’s bowers. ....... , _4M _n,,,„wf„i | Mrs. t*k»t Ho had

She cried

the Bast Indies.

The Chicago Ttmu gives the following 
conversation with a gentleman for some time, 
ttached to the American Consular service 

lia, whom the reporter describes as “ so 
hat the influence of his manner chills

The ruthless Rams has plucked one bril
liant from the crown of the retired queen of 
the turf, having trotted a mile in Vinemnati, 
over a half-mile track, iu 2.17. the time of 
Goldsmith Maid, under simi’ar conditions,

there. Her nephew, who 
to see her, 
than those 

to her. He 
the idea that one

She saw

provoking glass, am 
undulating swing ofin Indi 

the atmosphere
In a certain snuggery not far from the 

Chamlier of Commerce, and which, ixwsess- 
ing a window wh ch looks out on back walls, 
so high that the sun has iiot had the time to 
penetrate to the space lieneath, thus leaving 
it cool enough to talk, Cousin Joe was put 
on the rack to tell the boys something about

ere nearering 2 18. it v >4
Ten thoroughbreds from Mr. II. 

ford’s sUbles were recently shipped to Eng
land. Among them w as a colt by \ irgil, 
dam Cordelia, by Lexingt-n, 144 hands high, 
which «.Id fur $.->.100, »ml i« intended •» » 
jireseut from August Balmont to Lord Rose-

bei THE PUNKAHS
y a lie attentive to one’s aunt. 
,Uo had not seen him for many 

years, ami »he was greatly pleased with 
him. manifesting her approbation by mit 

,g Him into many of the secrets of 
X ... „ I social sway which, as she gave bun to

lie turned. a* he heard her piteous v..i.-e, in hm gr. e umle| hU|1i1 hhe ,.Xerte<l iu the American 
nlS!lS.riWl— ...«>. keen- capital. She «l.Htta.1 th.t .he «ta very 
tlfêl . l-e , . I exclusive ; Imf, if he wen av,[eluted with

And l».wn« il wu ». beautiful, .ml lwe.uiw New Y„rk, he wuul.t w. th.t one hwl to

air-”-...rr:And because he knew this punishment through the thjit oit which she presented to him iu

~ - r r =efe.sr^ zz
-nrt- lie gathered a rich red nee ti.at grew where the atrjking. . . , .

..iff»*....- ^MrSME'i'rtirr
Luidorioz yet | low. aln afraid yon don’t »p-

ve of them,’’ be said.

or great fan , edged with linen, and which 
keep up a cons ant current of air. The pun 
kah is a lx>ard that depends from the ce ling, 
its ends nearly touching the walls at each side 
of the room. From the board depends a 
foot or so of ruffled cambric or muslin and 
the whole apparatus is sustained by a rod 
which fits into hinges in the wall each side 
of the room. You « an put 
kalis as you like, but they 
and attached by coyds to one an 
one rope and ‘ punkah walah,’ or puller, 
will keep the whole apjiaratus iu motion and 
provide air for hours. *

Servants are cheap and punkah ooys 
can be had for next to nothing, and so accus
tomed are all in India to the constant motion 
of the punkah that a fellow oomfortab’e 
tucked up by Ida ‘ hoy,’ or servant, who 

seen the bedposts of Ids couch safely 
ed in little saucers of water to prevent 

or centipedes travelling over h m 
p will abruptly break his 

ous snore if the punkah boy drthe veranda 
should fall asleep. He instantly misses the 
accustomed current of air and roars out to 
the delinquent night watch, ‘ Kiko Punkah 
ui, turn Jahanum Chokra ? ” To which the 
sleepy one will immediately respond toavi id 
the expected boot or boot-jack, 1 Hi Sahib 
Hi bote punkah .Sahib,’ Which being inter
preted would be, ‘ Why don’t you pull that 
punkah, you h—1 of a boy?” when the 
youngster insists that there never has been 
and never can be so much * punkah’ as he 
was at that instant in the act of giving.
In India

THE MARKETING 18 ALWAYS DONE EARLY,

and thus the cool of the 
g is used in arranging those little do

mes ic cares which often tret the housekeejrer 
later on a hot day. This is something that 
could l>e followed with profit in a hot spell 
in this or any other American city. Let 
the market men open up early, and let the 
marke ing Ire done early, and by breakfast 
time the housewife is free to stay in her 
house the whole day if the heat makes it un
pleasant to go out.

" Don’t drink ice-water, for that, in hot 
coun’ries, is regarded as great a lunacy as to 
Ire constantly alcoholized. In many com
plaints that prevail only in hot weather, al
coholic liquors can lrc used medicinally with 

h girod effect that it is regarded as insan- 
to lose so valuable an agent from the 

practice of drinking so much that when it 
is uecdf d iiv dicinaliy it is found to po sess 
no effect. Ice-water, on the contrary, is m 
India r garded with dread as a very probable 
agent of aicknes*. In fact the people who 
best know how tn live there, advise hut a 
moderate indulgence in fluids of any soit. 
It is n >t wise in hot we ther to drink lilrsi ally. 
An Hist Indian would not dispense with the 
delightful

AIR CHAMBER IIAT

winch has a skull cap fitted close to the fore 
head and beyond it, yet inside the shady 
helmet-shaped brim, an aperture for the cool 
air that rushes into the chamber above and 
carries away the hot air through the venti- 
1 .tion in the top. Then there should lie the 
white canvas or brown unpolished leather 
boots w. m. and the white buff pants, coats, 
and ve ts that are universal in mid-day in 
all hot countries. Light woollens next the 
skin should be worn all summer through.”

of wild remorseful 

from the

in »n sgonv
I-“ Give me one hud but one. but 

thou a da that blossom there that
rbourue wasW.itOueen Mary, the Jain of Blink B.By>>". 

vu .old by Mr. 1’Alison lor i.«> SuH»- 
uuelitly one ol her stock won » race or two, 
and Mr. TAnson detennined to get the mare 
lack again. He had some dllheu ty in hud 
ing her, but eventually discovered her in a 
remote loot of Hcotl ud. She alterw.r.1 
unelUTejlllink Bonny, who won the Derby 
and Oaks ; and Blink Bonny waa the dam nf 
Blair Athol, who won the Derby and St. 
1 ajger. vueeii Mary never won a race amt 
Fucahontaa, the ,1am of SLwkwell, Kata 
pUn, King Tom. etc., was ecpia ly uiiauc-

would lie must happy, 
afraid thoec headaches

l he young girl lo.ike.1 at him through the
ttoh

cally.
Winterliourne 

tells me she

THE KART INDIA WAY OF DOINU IT.

Joe, p eoaring himself in true Anglo-In
dian fashion with a " peg.” «.«. a large glass 

. little brandy and a 
giH>d deal of plain soda, took occasion to 
pronounce emptiatically against the others’ 
taking theirs 11 straight, a thing he said 
which was not the proper form in India.

" Whv, I always heard they swilled down 
brandy by the pint,” said one.

" Some do, but they have

t up as many pun 
are so an aniged

thatin which there was a"Shewas silent a moment.
" he auswuieil at last

Mita Du.y Miller .topped and atno.1 limk- 
ie, ing at him. Her prettiueta waa .till vmole 
ial in the darkneu ; »he waa opening and oh*- 

ing her enormous fan. “ She doesn t waul 
to know me !” she said suddenly. Whv

Winterbourne fancied there was a tremor 
in her voice ; be was touched, shucked, % 
titied by it. " My dear young Udy, be pro- 
teated, "she knows no one. Its her 
wretched health.”

The young girl walked ou a few stene, 
laughing still. " You ueedu t lw afraid, 
she repeated. " Why should she want to 
know me ?" then she paused again ; she was 
close to the parapet of the garden, aud in 
front of her was the starlit lake. I here was 
a vague sheen upon its surface, aud in the 
distance were dimly-seen mountain forms.
Daiay Mill, r looked out upon the my.ten. 
one pruepect, and then she gave another lit
tle laugh. " drachma I ahe v exclusive ! 
she said. Winterbourne wondered whether 

ses. l can i taunt — J »" „he was seriously wounded, and for » mo-
their taste." . . „ ment almost wished that her sense of 10JU17

PART I.—Continued. I “ But, my dear aunt, she is not, after all, . ht ^ auch M would make it becoming in
a Comanche savage. him to attempt to reassure and comfort h-

" H ive you been to that old castle ? I *• She is a young lady,” said Mrs. Coateh He had a pleasant sense that she would
York. L put up I -S youngs ^ h- - - , *'*»

° ,• iî»!îfv I Chateau de Chillon. "Au iutimacy with the courier ?" the tacrifice his awut, conversationally ; to ad-
on hiplelt, ' y | Yeg formerly, more than once," said y(mng man demanded mit that she was a proud, rude woman, and

Winterbourne. "You too, I «oppose, have "Oh, the mother i. ju,t ta had ! They to declare that they needn t mind her. Bat 
it treat the courier like a familiar friend—like before he had tune to commit himself to tins

"No- we h iv n’t been there. Ha gentleman. I shouldn't wonder if he dines perilous mixture of gallantry and impiety,
want to’go there dreadfully. Of curse with them. Very likely they have nevgr the young lady, resuming her walk, gave an
I mean to go there. I a oui n’t go seen a man with such good manners, such exclamation m quite another tone.

, from here without having seen tine clothes, so like a gentleman. He pro- here’s mother ! 1 guess hhe hasu t got Kan-
e^utle ” bably cornsponds to the young la«ly s ldta ,i0|ph to go to betf.’’ Tne figure of a lady

Hv ......; n •• s» a Win- of a count. He sits with them in the garden speared at a distan-e, very indistinct in the
y to 'make You i'i the evening. 1 think he smokes. darkness, aud advancing with a slow and

to | Wiiiterli<mr|ie |jstened with interest to wavering movement. Suddenly it seemed
these disclosures ; they helped him to make to pause.
up bis mind about Miss Daisy. Evidently " Are you sure it is your mother 

I she was rather wild. “ Well," he said. "I you distinguish her iu this thick dusk 
Musical and Dramatic ler.\ Y en go in the cars," Winter- not a courier, aud yet she was very Winterbourne asked.

Von Bulow has left London f“r I bourne aeseuteil. charming to me.” .... ■, " W« II !" cried Miss Dusy Miller, with a
At his farewell concert the attend- •• our courier save they take you righf ill» " You hail better have sa d nt first, said |eUgh, " 1 guess 1 know my own mother. mo,nent to rt-ve 

a,ice was immense, and included such cele tothecMt|e ’ the young girl continued. "We Mrs. Cost llo with dignity, "that y.m had Au(1 wheil ahe has got on my shawl, t<M. . ther to apply 1 
brities as .Saint-Saëns, Jaell. >V lemaw ski, . wyek but my mother gave ,„a«ie her acquaintance." She is always wearing my things. at a itsudatill
Blumenthal, I’rof. Owe i, and the I**’1 out she suffers dreailfully from dys|»eijs a. - We simply met in the garden, and we The lady iu question, ceasing to ad vane' » I fairly in sight.
Browning. . ... . . She sa;d she couldn’t go. Randolph wout n't talked a bit. » hovered vaguely about the s|Kit at which | Tlie Hremai

In a recent private letter from GouihhI to I ejtber • he aaya he doesn't think much of I " Tout bonntitwnl ! And pray wh.it dnl „he bad checked her steps, 
r pupil, residing in Brooklyn, I eskstl**â But I guess we’ll go this week, v,,u say ?" "1 am afraid y. ui moth
liât Ins new opera will he given about ,f ^ van ,t Rail,|„|ph.” - 1 said I would take the lilwrty of pre- you," said Winterlmurue.

end of August, and *W*>. '* . *a'e ». your l,r„ther is not interested in ancient senting her to my mimirable aunt. ’ lie added—thiuki
rest with my 1 arisian life. A t, ver’. monuments ? ’’ Winterbourne inquired, " 1 ain much obliged to you. „ joke permissible

.^>,rr w much 7 .̂......... ^

.cripte ^"’iSirJite'uS’j'S . SMî'1 ËiÜ&'alnld ÎTÇJSS. h^uuuL — StarTsh. w«Vt come he,., l>ec.u.. -he ‘ï". ita^. I {Zl te X”. HTSEiSw

«4..st. ivters. s* £%q„r te =; bj‘>; js.........- "1
burg, ami receive for cu.li perfonuam e will betoo ha<l il ». d»» ‘ ° „„c„|.lv.te.l " Wiu- ‘‘Ôh. pu; cerne ou 1" urge.l Mita Daisy j, eer. would have Joue-jcmpeJ for hi« u< „Jid the «camlal of a civil internent.
#I.KK). , . And Mis» Miller ....... ted again at Un t hn “She la completely uncultivated, „... 5Wn hie. and left them to iheir fate. It waa „ to him th.t the b«.t thing he

A celebrated composer wrote to » frmnU, de Chillon. ' terbourne went on. But she is wcuuier |( • afraj(1 r mother does not approve M act Qf t heroism in the discharge of ld do would be to get the D.wtor of the
requesting the pleasure of Ins compiftTy U> .. [ Bhould thiuk it might be arranged fuljy pretty, and, in short, she is very n . m waiking with you ?" I duty that lias not ofteu l>een equa'Ul in the i^ity to sign a certificate to the effect that
luncheon ; key of G." His friend, * thorough #ai<1 Winterbourne. Vr.uh|n t you get some T prove that I believe it, I am going to f ^ MmJ* gaveyhi,„ a serious glance. tie|L^ heat ot battle, aud Osmond needed no the ,Uiease<l had loug been non c»mposmen- 
musieian, integrated the mx itanon rightly. one to sUy - for the afteriuxm with .» iu tak(- her to the ( haU-au tjdlon , .< ,t iau>t f„r ,„e ; it’s for you -that is, it s np,,i0f{y for being three-quarters of an hour The Doctor made uo objection. -X—-
and - came t>. the composers house for l^lph?" , , t .. . , . " You two are going off there together. “ Well, 1 don't knew who it’s for. I 6 tm-k the certificate to the cure, who ontered
luncheon at 1, sharp. Miss Miller looked at him a I should say it P»,ov«*cl just^the cowitirar^. ' m*oiher doesn’t like any of my gentle- — ----------- ----------------------" “ the church doors to l-e throwu open, and M

The most coveted of a 1 German organists I then, very placidly.- I wish you .How long had youknow n * “f; man friends. She’s right down timid. She m BuUdingS are Struck by Light- n , aenior, wae buried in consecrated
ulaces that of organist at the celebrated stay with him. she said. when this interertmg project was form»l^ maUea a fU8a if 1 iutnxluce a gentle- y * ning ground. The will was then opened, and it
Thomas kirch in l.eipsiv, has Iwen tilled by Wiuterlfourne hesitated a moment. I \ ou haven t been twenty-four h mân Rut 1 do introduce them—almost al- ' I was found that the defunct hadleft all his
tlie appointment of M. W. Bust, of Hei lm. a|,.mhl much rather go toChillou with you house. „ way a. If I didn't introduce my gentleman lt wiU Uow b« readily perceived why tall property to the Deputy X -; i bu“he

An effort is to U- made to remonetize •• With me?" ask el the young girl, with • 1 had known her half . friends to mother," the young girl added, in buildings, such as church spires, are more h- liepÇew is going to test the validity of the
"Old Hundred." How will it sound when the same placidity. Winterbourne, «'»' "‘k- .. What her little, soft, fiat monotone, “ I shouldn t ahle t„L " struck," to use the common ex- inHtrument, on ths gr >und that his uncle
voi r clergyman says. " Please sing Old she didn’t rise I,lushing, as a young girl - Dear me ! cried Mrs. ( ostello. th|[)k , waa Datural. " ... , pression, than structures of a le« height. Was out of his mmd wl.en he signed it The

turn" Whitehall Timex. at Geneva would have iloue ; and yet \N m- I a dreadful girl. •' To introduce me,” said \N mterlHiurne, Ruli(iIUgH may be constructed, wholly or iu queatiou is, what will X------«?• " 1,1
^ ... Kiurlishmen enteml 1 terlwurue, conscious that he had been very Her uepliew was silent for some moments. „ muat know my name.” And he pro- part ot BUl>stances possessing greater con- jtit the millions slip thr >ugh his hngers, or

lh" ,,7er|',,,!’ .l,rtr. ,, r2,., ta the bold, thought it .. ......... .. «he »ta ull.mtel. .. Yo„ „^|,y thiuk, the..,” he l»g»u ear- pro„,„„ce it. 5‘etiv. power than theair, aud ta they via. will he tokuowledge the fraud to which he
the pit of a I ans theatr^; ‘ , t,, take " With your mother,” he answered very re- lie8tiv and with a desire for trustworthy in- ,l()h ^ , [ Cau t say all that," said ^ yonai.ierable disUnces alxive the earth s reaorted in order to secure Ghrwtiau burial
curtain wen U1‘ ®lietheir native tongue, spectfully. formation—"‘you really thiuk that his companion with a laugh. But, by this th*y lessen by so much the thick’j for bin protector ?
to hi. ' tomptly re.iue.ted tEem Hut it «eenie I th.t loth hn audacity and liut he pau.ed «gum. tune they had come up te Mit. Miller, who „( the «tratum of air to be traverae.1,

Mlghbours 1 1 tly 1 sitont , , hie reepeot were loet upoeI M,.a Daley Mil- ■' Thiuk what, air ? talil hia aunt. „ they drew near, walked to the parapet ol dill,i,nah iu a cornoponding degree the
to be .lient, nil) ' Beuauta 1er. “ 1 gueu my mother wont go after “ That ahe i. the aort uf young lady who ,he u.nleo and leaned upon it, looking in- u, be ooercome between cloud ------
aakiHl the >»**""» ”t',. s„lucl««ly re- Ml,” ahe aud. " She .hi" t like to role L^U a ratal aooncr or later -tocarry hcr toutïy at the Uke and turning her btak to I d Ol two ed.lice. equslly oondno- It i, wooderful what an amount ol adapte, at all if he tan help it, and ta httle ta w
rvei t Italy » litre to liateu, » r„mld the alWrnoou. But did you really „j," them " Mother I” Mid the young girl, in ti the higher will thue ocouion the great- lhere ia in old clothe., and how readily aible il he muat. hen he muat, lie take.
1 “"t ” “ Thi, i. à teïîîrét " “ Net at me... what you ...d juat now ; th.t yon ■ •, haven’t the lea.t idea what auch ynung ‘ „.,« ol deeiaion. Upon thi. the elder „ redoctio? ol reei.tance, ««.1 eon^uently to be m ule over, lirnahed up, « talanun"". or a «.rt oHong cm,hm,ie<l boz
«peak Lr and M auch have I would like to go up there t ladiea expect a man to do. But ! really ti.ned round. “Mr. Wmterhoume, the discharge will take place directly over 1^,,, .poogel, dyed, or otherwise reyu- I with, eliding door* and, latticed -Kfeo. and
, ; 1*inj to ttaualitc the pice to this gen- Mo.t earntatly," XVintorlHiurnl declar- thiuk th.t you had better not muhile with J y,,,, Daiay Mill.r, introducing the thi building, and through it to and from 1|ia,ed t!fl it wouhl Mmoet reqoira an ox- he »t™tehe. himself eaeily am1

-htan ia.nl tetr.ua ate the ( L little American girl...that are uncultivated, „„„ very .rankly and prettily- ,he ground. The effect, of the pataage ol tell th.t they were not new. A cun- with head resting on the pillow, until hia
tlemana.it g ;« now at San I “ Then we may arrange it. If mother as you call them. X ou have lived ton long ., Common,” ahe wm, u Mra. Unetallo ha.1 I Moutrioity will l>© determined by the degree ^.g hand can iudeed make a very présenta- four bearere, or palkee-wa

The Swedish Iwly ’l,1?H«,B* .. wiU ,t»y with II .u.lc.lph, I gutaa Kugenio out of the country. You will be sure to ounced her ; yet it wu a wonder to o| tondnetivity poaaeaae.1 by the letter, or in y,8 m„nt fr„„, two old ones ; and who of called, depomt him at the i
Iranciaco, without funds ana un | will.” | make so ne great mistake. \ nu are too in VVinterboaroe that, with her commonness, I otber words, by the resistance it offers. Il ug tbst has buetewed some ancient article | or residence to which he

, . she had a singularly delicate grace. it be constructed of metal, or if it have a upon our washer or herb woman, but is more
annt. I Her mother was a small, spare, light per continuous piece of metal running through it 0fleas amaze,l to see to what good account

ourne, smiling aud stroking ms " wandevimz eve a very exiguous from top to bottom, the electric charge will . ■. h bùr|y it rewards her p mis, i an w.c. ----- *"r^ and . llrS foraS^i;decorated with a ZTwithout cau.mg in itany vuible effect, ^d what a’,^,, dro^s from the fofd, of ly protect-d by thick turbans, ge
ïîteiî amount1 of thin, much-frizzled hair. Ltauac Utile or no reaiatance 1. opposed. h„ bit ol ctatnff clothing ’ Il there are ally of white or ye
r,n^r«hter. Mm. Mdler waa dreawni For tin. retao». building., ta Kje ruder in .mnu, old clottta pretah te n,, ,I£££
düÜ^dTte'hÏ taT ' So‘l»r‘d..T“ for“tec“ pStioo * m“^1 J bTi'ifLe* "aringthem w'hich thtae wh” ‘"^I’^ukta hte^^LFmoch
JSL3S S -U rU™g « S5h»2°5- 1 SS 5^r.".^.0te.00^m1 » p"! **-j*-. —ï

d here’” th.t young Italy inquired, but .i.unce to be overcome, and .the force re- #lct , tb.t we are not obliged te move in from thmr ,lodging., their hotel, or their
. wiih that harahneaa of accent I uuired te overcome it may be aulhcient to ... to our attire : that we can ramble I bungalow (family reaulence) moramh^rh^hrofwo'rT^p,,.*80 i"ita tl7dtatr»otion of tL building, orat Lxiety ; that neither evening

■i I don’t knew,” laid her mother, turning letatthediaplaoement of thoee parte where „i„ can diaturl, our tranquility ; carnage, with latticed «i.lra Ui.t with reel
niw.nl the’ lake aeain I the re.ita.uo. fa greateat. Th.Wtg.oer. th.t a creleta or awkward neighbour at ta» completely protecting the inmate from the

“ I4 .houldn't^think you’d want that ted by the parc el electricity through M, h« no alarm, for ua ■“ °“r old/?‘h“ y.ï “7.htem"wh^^Howï fr 
«h.wl I” Daisy exclaimed. badly conducting eubetancee is often great wt! (.A1, ro witb the children, and little It is the eastern where fellows are fr

“ W.n-1 do!” her mother ana.ered *th enough tetatoombtattetemtaenate on hre. ££ te av”dmï8,u^ (7m%e"i. hàlf ,

* "Did’ycuH't Kandolph to goto bed’’’ ClBOpatraa Needle. plant onr flower,, to weed the garden bed, ter) to club ^«teer to mamtem^a gh.r
-kjri the young girl. „ reparation, for erecting Cleopatra's pick the 1*** '”’ tha,'i Sue mL cSd afford, and a large

”th i^trunter—^U^ti^-MgtvTr, sr.
M tailing Mr. M.aterbourne the VjP* VBrioua editions which have been the hW, the8old cloak close gharry and a couple of horsra for office

young girl went on ; and to the young man s . , ^ There are several pointa of m- «nr arm roach to our neigh- work, and an open carnage for the cool of
ear her tone might have indicated that ^ ]ye obaerved with regard to the ®d ^yes them notice to change the the evening for himself and wife, and a

» i -—.................. .
“ XîhîluwK Wood.; yet.«ch m the common prejudice I m8-t dW ; a .o'

Dover 7” XV.nter-1 W-mteUetalnmn o^text 1.  ̂ Ki

"It waa half-peat twelve," declared Mrs. ^ i,locka ia being built ; above this the of old clothes to *rVf.w,ood’ “1 the v-T* fL^Too^
Miller with mild emphasis. I .-^ii. _:ii v- mained udoo a staging, and way diminis y _ , »l 1 built but one story high. Ixifty rooms" Does he sleep much during the day ?" JJl b “ emed collv whichlnll enable confer a happy-go-lucky m P° without the nuisance of stairways are a ne-
Winterboume demanded. Uhe monolith to be balanced, and thus easily wearer--------------  ■ ■ .- *------------- — ceamty to thoee who want to half-dc
midùS"* 1,6 Wt “■* tran.fi.rmed from a horizontal te a vertical cnanoeejta Die. ^.hel^tLy ^"  ̂ÎTihe reaT

“I wish he would I” said her mother. I -------- -- — *  -------------------There are 38 chances upon two dice. . “ *• deuces and in all the offices is practically
" It seems as if he couldnV’ The Trade in Frogs. an even chance that you throw 8. It » 35 unknown. It is unknown because it isn t

"I think he’s real tiresome,” Daisy pur ------ to 1 against throwing any particular doon- wantod ; the only use people in India have
aued. One of a number of places engaged in this leta> and fi to 1 against throwing any douD- for ,a to put it in a few shop windows.

Then, for some moments there was ^tfic i„ down at Chisholm’s R »pids, and ,eta- It U 17 to 1 against throwing any two *• The bungalow windows are high, open- 
silence " VVelL Daisy Miller," said the extends along the Trent to Percy Boom, bye deaired numbers. It is 4 to 9 agamst throw- ■ the gr.mnd, and are made in Venetian
elder lady presently, "I shouldn’t think mitoe from Campbellford. The frogs at ,ng B single number with either of thedice, I bUnd work. The outsides are covered with
you’d want to talk against your own bro theae places are very numerous. They inha- go as to hit a blot or enter. Against hitting the finest gauze upon frame work, pretty 
ther " I bit the low, marshy localities about the n- wjtb the amount of two dice the chancre I much M you arrange the outer mosquito bars

“ Well, he ù tiresome, mother," said Ter Md mw to an extraordinary size, some ^^t 7, 8, and 9, are 5 to 1; against iu, in thia country. But
Daisy, quite without the asperity of a retort. 0f them, known as the gosling frog, so named ^ 11 to I ; against 11, 17 to 1, and against | 0nk of the luxuries of INDIA

" He’s enly nine,” urged Mrs. Miller. from their attributed power to km a gosling, ajXee, are 35 to 1.
" Well, be wouldn’t go to that castle, u Urge as ten or a dozen ordinary sized

said the young girl. “ I’m going there with
Mr. Winterbourne.” ... They are caught by roears of small new,

To this announcement, very placidly wbich the catchers manipulate with consul-
made, Daiay’s mamma offered no re- erable dexterity. They are shipped and
eponse. Winterbourne took for granted gold at the rate of one cent apiece. Cue man
that she dteply disapproved of the pro- at Chiaholm’s Rapids Utely captured, we ars
jected excursion ; but he said to himself ^a, 1,100 in one day. Others again, they
that she wss a simple, easily-managed ton us, catch from 200 to 400 a day.
person, and that a few deferential protea-
tâtions would take the edge from her dis- A Birds Net in » Car

U1*L“7 wanderin» evei attached Uioing two eggs. The car starts from Cam-
Mrs. Millers wandering eyes amenai trips at noon,

“e1 rh 6̂^“dtate.8rr0:
^.%Ü,.1U TTte^l. k« flote* to te. mat aa aoon — tea car amvta 

mother. 1

ively

A Heroic Engineer.

Train 36 ou the Penn 
left PhiLUe phia at 7 .35 

I m.irumg list. It* t mi through to Jersey 
I City ia ow hour an l fifty-four minutes, and 
! the uasseiuzers are .lue iu New York iu two

five crowded pisae iger Urge parasol 
wu Jun turn i» the ou- twinkling c 

u the traiu | skull under 
New Jersey

friends <
at their elbow to warn them that to 
“ neat ” spirits, as they call our “ strai 
liquor, in a heated term, is the next 
to suicide. In fact, alcohol and ^ a 
temperature combined mean death. "

" How much of such compound hell as 
we have had lately do they live through in a 
year in Hindostan ? ”

" Well, to tell you the truth, you havea’t 
luul quite up to the mark of Hindostan 
weather yet, but you get uncomfortably 
near it, nevertheless. The year in India 
may be substantially divided as follows : 
Six months of steady hot weather that will 

dab of a bungalow (house)
110 to 120 degrees. Then there comes the 

n, or rainy reason. During the six 
of hot weather there never falls a 

single drop of rain ; not even the lightest 
showers anywhere, but the dews are heavy. 
During the rainy season it rains incessantly 
one constant downpour. What is called the 
cool season, of three months or so, completes 
the year ; but its coolness is often more of a 
matter of faith than experience. During 
the rains, which travel to the seaboard from 
the interior, as it is called, " up the coun
try,” the better classes of all the people in 
the great commercial cities of Calcutta, 
Bombay, and Madras lake a vacation and go 
to various sanitariums, such as Poona and 
other places pleasantly situated in the higher 
or hilly country over which the great rains 
have already travelled to the seaboard."

ojile do business all throu.h the hot

“ They do as you say,

enough 
> drinkfor many a cycle past that row In dual

William Sexton continue, to hold the I wlte tar.1.0 bomKo., bwhotai «tae •!>. '"-1 L ^^ terë”lhê'‘~.r»“ dAmeriotate

championship medal through its original * ^ never » daughter of Eve hut .nice, ere the that ()|ie doea one's duty by not -not accept-
donor Matthew Delaney. '1 he question is uje of her days ia done, ^ i„„t m.ee iug ”as to whether aspi ants t*. the championship she -m know the ««nt ol the Eden row. J | « Ah yilU d„u’t ac iept them ?” said the
will challenge Sexton, who holds On > I And whatever else »he may win or to*, endure, w 
honors, or Delaney, who holds the medal. ,io. or dare. .

George Slossou will again clmlleuge Sex- she wm= forget the enchantment it vaxe 
ton for the Delaney medal, notwithstanding I K||. lhe Wlrt-|,| max give her content, or Joy, fame, sor 
his defeat on the former occasion of their row <>r eacriflve, . ,his .leieai Ru, lhe hour that brought the event of the
meet ng. I lived it ill Panwhse

It has been decided that the fifteen-ball l
champion ihk>1 match for $500 and the eham- . |

DAISY MILLER: A STUDY ;;
Swede, «lu.ll 1» played at OConnor. b. _ the,
hard room, in Union S.|iiare, New X ork, on thu,
Aug 7 The match will lie forty gaiiiea up. Ts two vsktu. m perle»
and the winner ol twenty one game» will he ___ ahe dre»

cessful. has‘Win' ight
thi.

BILLIARDS.

white ants 
in hie alee

high

the pasaenge 
hours Tie 
coaches, 
ly stop, leaviu 
passe*I the «mall

Germautow 
leaving tieyoung man. rutaulow

______  er stations iu
and whirlecithroujli Trent in ou time.

my tlear Fre«le| ivk. I would if 
I could, hut I can't.” „

“ The youug girl is very pretty. saiu 
I Winterliourne, iu a moment.

“ Of course she's pretty. But she is very 
on.”

as smooth as 
ou to the

comm
“ I meau of course,” said“ | aeu what you mean of course, sam 

Winterbourne, after another pause.
She has that charmiug look that all of 

them have,” his aunt resumed. “ I can t 
think where they pick it uy : and she dresses 
in perfection—no, you don t know how well 

1 can't thiuk where they get

, my dear aunt 
iche savage."

young iaay, sam >•■"». vu...» 
has a u intimacy with her mamma s

mark on the veran

monsoo
mouths

6 o'clock,
morning ii

declared the champion.
footprints.

O'Leary ha* gone to Boston to give 
hibition walk.

Hughes,
his forfeit and challenges 
fence of his world's chain pi 
won in I*ondon.

be

May Thomaa. 9 ye ini old, and weighing 
hut 48 pound», lately, at Janeovllle. » i« , 
walked twenty live mllea m|live hour» and
fifty m nutes.

fisticuffs. » away ,
Patsy Hogan is now training for his 132 | that old 

pound fight with Harry Maynard.
en, according to a letter received 
i has left England for this side

“ Peo

" It's a v
terbourne,

“ You can go in the c irs, saiil Miss Mil-

ery easy 
know, or you can go by theTom All 

by Joe Goss 
of the Atlautic.

IK) BUSINESS THROUUH ALL THE HOT SEASON ; 

that is, in the great cities, in Calcutta, the 
city of palaces, and in the great stirring, 
active city of Bombay, the Chicago of India, 
with its splendid array of finely bui t com
mercial structures, and its lieautiful and 
sometimes princely residences in its suburbs 
of Mazag ii, Bycullah, < ’alalia, Pareil, and 
elsewhere. But the way in which Euro- 
ileans and Americans * do business ' is vast
ly different from the hurried, slavish, im
petuous fashion in which they * do ’ business 
in Chic igo when the mercury is boiling at 
nearly 100 degrees, and they risk sunstroke 
and death or serious prostration and sick
ness by rushing about without the slightest 
regard to prudent conduct.”

" What is

■ ty
rive, you 
steamer. "

Erfurt. verse the eug 
the air brake.

who had witne ‘sed it all, I in the far West.
I was m ms place on the left side of the tre- TllK Deputy «X-----  was recently elected

cr doesn’t 8,*f; der, aud so out of tianger from the whirling for one uf the richest departments iu the 
" Or perhaps,” | arm . but w|ieu the cab was k o ked in | uorthwest of France, triumphing over a cer-

heen invalidated.

ie fireman, 
in hiu plac*

. . , “8 for one
perhaps, i arm . but when the cal» was k o ked in uorthwest of France,

Miller, the j pieceB alH>ut his ears he thought all was tain M. D------, who ha.I been invalidated.
poor Osmond. He caught the I The person who secured the victory of X 

of the tender, let himself quick- waa none other than the u îcle of M. D— 
and kH’k refuge in the baggage shortly after the election the uncle commit- 

I ted suicide, and the clergy, who had always 
little | ..... i biin a determined adversary, re-

a forme 
writes t ing, with Miss Miller, the ieteJJ abt 

-"perhaps she feels guilty I over wjth

INDIAN FRUDENUE

under a hot sun, Joe ? ”
" Well, I’ll tell you. The first and most 

important thing is to keen out of the sun. 
Prostration by neat anyxvhere is one thing, 
hut the direct effect of the sun’s rays upon 
the head of the victim is another. The sun 
has a heat ray and a chemical ray, and it is 
to protect the head from the latter as well as 
from the excessive heat that is the care of 
your native or foreigner in India. When 
natives di-dike to go out in the sun, and in 
fact avoid it as much as they possibly can, 
even though when clerks and messengers in 
commercial houses in the large ci ies, you 
won’t find many foreigners risking it. Why, 
the veriest ‘ griffin ' (as a new arrival is 
called) is protected from the tolly of going 
out into the sun, even when carefully 
dressed. From 9 o’clock in the forenoon 
until after 4, or after 5 o’clock i-i the after
noon, your commercial man, salesman, clerk, 
cotton buyer, piece-goods buyer, correspond
ent, lawyer, doctor, broker, banker, ship
ping ayent, o

WILL NOT VENTURE INTO THE

What it is Safe and Unsafe to Eat
who neglect the 
It must be al-

Hot or cold the people 
stomach w 11 hear from it. 
ways cared for, hut jieople must be careful 
to gauge its capabilities for dig stion by the 
thermometer For instance, lobsters and 
soft shell crabs may be eaten with impunity 

marks 65 deg., hut 
86 «leg., and shell 

ison on the

when the thermometer 
let the mercury shoulder 
fish generally act like a po 
trie juices. The same thing is true, more <n 
less, about broiled ham and bacon, but 
corned lwef, flannel cakes, rye bread, 
pies and a dozen other tilings lie upon the 
gastrics during a heated term as heavily as 
Richard's murdered cousins sat upon his 
conscience in the tent scene. Nature, which 
is man's licst doctor, ami prefers an ounce of 
prevention to a pound of cure, tills our rivers 
and hays in July and August with fish, 

cheap or dear in price, art 
can dual with in a dozen palatable ways. 
Not the least pleasant of these in hot 
weather is to souse the fish or pickle it, or 
to dress it when cold with sdad-dressings 
and then to wed it to beets or tomatoes, or 
to serve it in fish-balls (giving breid ad lib
itum) for breakfast. Eel-pie in July, or cold 
string-licans in the form of a^pala*!, or a hash 
of lamb surinonnted with poached eggs— 
each anil all are dainty summer dishes. Let 
heavy soups and roasts be left to September. 
Shall we, however, during these n»t days 
disdain bitquei and pureeil These are high- 
sounding names, hut the l»est of them, with 
almost any kind of meat broth for a basis, is 
cheap and they may be thickened by means 
of rice-flour, or of the finest farina, or of 
fresh tomato sauce. Not the worst of all 
pureei is to be made by boiling lobster claws 
and thickening the liquid with tomato and 
bruised biscuits. But the prudent gastron
omer, during the beat, will postponeJUfuashes 
and cucumbers (though lie may remain stead
fast to the tender anti-scorbutic onion) as 
well as the earlier musket-lwtll of white wax 
which your greengrocer calls a new potato. 
If the wise pursue the gooseberry it will be 
in the shape of what the dwellers around the 
Hackensack (where soon the reed and rice 
birds shall be shot) called by the good old 
French name of gooseberry fool, which re
fers not to the brains of the eater, but to the 
process by which berries are prepared. In 
hot weather the delicate acid of ripe cur
rants is both savory and wholesome at 
breakfast, when, too, should be eaten the 
cherry, ‘ ‘ delighting the sense of every man, 

the Koran hath it, and thç raspberry, and 
really new American fruit, the culti- 
1 blackberry. Every physician knows 

w a really ripe peach will fit and "tone 
up" the disordered digestion even of a child. 
Last of all comes a vexatious ouestion when 
the thermometer tops ninety degrees—what 
to do with the watermelon. The water
melon is a beast maligned at street corners 
under a broiling sun, but when his seeds are 
black and his heart is red ami his cuticle 
hath grown cold in the cellar corner or 
under a water tap (where refrigerators are 
wanting) he is neither an unpleasant nor a 
mischievious aasuager of thirst, provided 
only those who deal w ith him look well upon 

' * ' " grows green, and cry,

gas-

r what not
I'lun Old Clothes.

which, whether

ha«l better not muddle w 
girls that are unci 
i. You have lived

pillow, until his 
atlahs,’ as they are
door of the

or residence to which he wishes 
These ‘ pa'kee-wallahs ’ are stalwart, muscu
lar Hindoos, and have been used to bearing 
all their life. With shaven heads, complete-

to go.
the City. “ Kugenio ?" the young man inquired.

The recent war has sa lly. interfered with .. Kugenio’# our courier. He diKsn’t like •* My dear
the operatic prospects in St. Petersburg and V) „Uy wifcb Randolph -, he's the most fasti- said \N uiterb

“ srf x^
Randolph if mother does, ami then we can go Winterbourne continued to curl his mous- 

On her airival in L mlon, Miss Clara I to the castle." t tache meditatively. “ You won^t let the
laouise Kellogg received flattering pieposals Winterbourne reflected for an instant as poor girl knowNrou then . he. to
frem th. mSLer. .,1 Drury Une theatre „ po„ihle-“ we ” could only mtan I. it literally true that ah. .. go.nfl to
and Covent GatSeu. but as she went abroad Mi f)ai8y Miller and himself. This pro- the Chateau de l hillon with you

rest and not to sing, she declined both gra°J „L,ed almost too agreeable for ere- " I think that she fully intend, ,t.
..ffen, dence ; be felt as if he ought to kiss the “Then, my dear Frederick, said Mrs.

„ ' , ... xvi.it»’, overture (" Pan- young lady's hand. Possibly he would have vOBtello, “ I must decline the honor of her
Mrs. Mea*lo - f »be Kng- done so—and quite spoiled the project ; but I acquaintance. 1 am an old woman, but I

dor»,”) receive. !.,nt V ta tei. momtet another prr.ou-prtaum.bly not too old-thank Heavon-to be
hah l-pere. It» « f™ie” ' ^.ntauce a Eugenio—appeared. A tall, hamiaome mao, ,h„cked !"
fa**t that the world I > P I whiskers, wearing a velvet •< Rut don’t they all do these things—the
great woman compoaer morninglcoat and a brilltent watch-chain, v„„ug girl, In America ?" Winterbourne in-

Among the om|i.*itu>na ol Rotaim. re- ^ Ml„ Miller, looking sharply at
ceutly sold in manuscript, w as a ter1}'?" her companion. '* Oh, Eugenio !" said Mils Mra. Costello stored a moment, I
for a mother in-law. 7"®", w,meth.* I Miller, with the friendliest accent. I should like to see my granddaughters do

touching in this idea ; but a man Eu io had looked at Winterbourne from them !" she declared grimly.
"lamed to appreciate ,t properly. gewllofoot; he no, bowed gravely te the

—•"*" • I young lady. " 1 have the honour to inform
______ t little here below,^ if he I yQO that luncheon is upon the table.’’

pay cash down for all he gets. Charge Mjaa MiUer slowly rose. “ See here, Eu- 
.h w him, and he’ll Uke all there ,8—no genio," she said. "I'm going to that old 
doubt about that. castle, any way.”

Tia iweet when the berriea are ripe, and “To the Chateau de Chillon, mademoi-

?U^,ÎZ» Wipe. ^’“rtinent WmUrbourne aa very
A correspondent wanU to know whe- I im]^geni0-a tone apparently threw, even to 

ther, considering the great utility of the Miw filler’s own apprehenaiou, a slightly 
ocean, poète are not wrong in calling it * ironical fight upon the young girl’s situa- 
“ waste of water." I tion She turned to Winterbourne, blush-

, Derby since ha retirement from i„g a little—a very little. "You won’t
office has been' residing in Kuowsley, hi. back out?" she said.
splendid home near Liverpool, and devoting .« \ ,hall m»t l.e happy till we go !" he pro- 
himself to Linosshire interests. The estab- I t^ted.
lishment in Knowsley is one of the largest m “And you are aUviog in this hotel?
England, and admirably ordered. she went on. " And you are really an

Ann Arbor took her American ?"

oooeofc.

is seeme*! to throw some light on the 
ir, for Winterbourne remembered to 
heard that his pretty cousins in New 
were "tremendous flirts.” If, there

fore, Miss Daisv Miller exceeded the liberal 
margin allowed to these young ladies, it was 
probable that anything might be expected of 
1er. Winterbourne was impatient to see 
her again, and he was vexed with himself 
that/oy instinct, he should not appreciate 
her folly.

Though he was impatient to see her, be 
hardly knew what he should say to her 
about his aunt’s refusal to become acquaint
ed with her ; but he discovered, promptly 
enough, that with Miss Daisy Miller there 
was no great need of walking upon tiptoe. 
He found her that evening in the garden, 
wandering about in the warm starlight, like 
an indolent sylph, and swinging to and fro 
tire largest fan he had ever beheld. It was 
ten o’clock. He had dined with his aunt, 
had been sitting with her since dinner, and 
had just taken leave of her till the morrow. 
Mias Daisy Miller seemed very glad to see 
him ; she declared it was the longest evening 
she had ever passed.

“ Have yon been all alone ?" he asked.
“I have been walking round with mother. 

But mother gets tired walking round,” she

This

Man wants but little here 

it to
York

"I w

as ti 
that

ted
ho

last she spoke, 
lives !”

"Anyhow, it isn’t so bad as it was at 
Dover,’1 said Daisy Miller,

“ And what occurred at 
asked^d

in
mewhat

bourne 
"He

he eat

A srHO<y- lV faaav which she I The courier stoou loosing as i

ter^.r'-t.Vv:

Lord Charles Beresford, M. P., was I you a person who will tell you all about 
married on .lime 25 to Miss Mina Grrdnur, I me,” he said smiling, and referring to hia 
eldest daughter of Mrs. Gardner (nee Conn- aunt.
teas de Mundelsloh) at St. Peters church, I -• oh, well, we’ll go some day,” said Misa 
London. The Prince of Wales aud Prince Miller. And she gave him a smile and tum- 
Louis Naj oKon were prestmt. There were ^ away. She put up her parasol and walk- 
six bridesmaids. The Archbishop of Ar- ^ bac|a to the inn beside Eugenio. Winter- 
inagh officiated. bourne stood looking after her ; and as she

Those Whose ouinion in such matters is moved «way, drawing her muslin furbelows 
worth reading tre Lred that the atote over the gravel, taid to limitai! that .he had 
and nmaiLt. of totale are more eneouraging the lannmre ol a prmetaa. 
than they have been for some time past. He had, however, engaged to do more 
There is a more hopeful feeling among busi- I than proved feasible, iu promising to pre- 
uess men generally, who liave, nevertheless, I ^nt his sunt, Mrs. Costello, to Miss Daisy 
learned sufficiently well the necessity of Miller. At soon as the former lady had got 
caution, not to be carried away by the tetter of her headache he waited upou her 
promised return of better times. We hope jn ber apartment ; and, after the proper in- 
these progn*«stications may be speedily re- qajriea in regard to her health, he asked her

ü she had observed in the hotel an Ameri- 
The patent commissioners at Washington can family —a mamma, a daughter, and a 

are credited with having refused letters on a little bov. 
device to prevent cows from switching their And 

ils in the face of the milker, the device be 
ing the tying of a stone to the end of the 
tail. Contrivances fully as ridiculous have 
been patented by the thousand, but of late 

_ has been a noticable improvement in 
preponderance of really useful inventions 
r those of doubtiiti utility or evident 

utaleaanoaa. It ii rarely that in look
ing over li.ta of patented article., now a- 
days, we light on an instance ol ingenuity run 
wild.

only those wno <iea 
the rind where it 
" Hold, enough !”

KD and a fox had a contest as to 
as the finest creature of the two. 

Dpard put forth its numberless 
e fox replied : " It is better to ha 

id than a variegated IxMly."

A LKOPA 
which w 
The leo 
but th 
versatile min

“ Love is an eternal transport !’’ exclaim
ed an enthusiastic poet. "So is a canal- 
boat," said a practical old forwarding mer-

A pretended John B. (tough has been 
lecturing in Missouri and Mississippi. He 
is s tiubnt speaker, and satisfied the suili- 
ences. At first he avoided towns in which 
Gough had lectured, but, growing bold, he 
went to one of Gough’s old stands aud was

auswerea.
“Has she gone to bed ?"
" No ; she doesn’t like to go to bed," said 

the young girt “She doesn’t sleep—not 
three hours. She says she doesn’t know how 
Khe lives. She’s dreadfully nsrvous 
guess she sleeps more than she thinks ; 
gone somewhere after Randolph ; she wants 
to try to get him to go to bed. He doesn t 
like to go to bed."

« Let us hope she will persuade him,” ob
served Winterbourne.

« She will ttik to him all ahe can ; but he 
doesn't like ber to t.lk to him," tool Mi» 
Daisy, opening her fan. ■■ She’s going to try 
to get Eugenio to talk to him ; but he isn t 
afraid of Kugenio. Eugenio’s a splendid 
courier, but he can't make much impression 
on Randolph. 1 don’t believe he’ll go to 
bed before eleven." It appeared that Ban- 
dolpb's vigil was in fact triumphantly pro
longed, for Winterbourne strolled about 
with the young girl for some time without 
meeting her mother. " I have been looking 
round for that lady you want to introduce 
me to," his comuujktM resumed. “ She e 
your aunt” The<on \Winterbournee ad
mitting the fact, and expressing some curi
osity as to how she had learned it, she said 
she had heard all about Mrs. Costello from 
the chambermaid, dhe waa very quiet aed

ii I
she’s

_________ _ ^ , _____ . U the ‘ tallie ’ or verandah mat. These mate

T“m‘s:,Zd:Eu.™- Mt^Vb^fiAMss
!Xrtoptv.ta ar-aç-y; "Z,:,—.. „■8ln?Uw*«w hreSr'ate-.., o arse tarthen veaaela full of water. Theae :uat fliacovere.1 a method of taking entire

i. Ireouentlv aung with a decidedly forced are so poroua that the water i« kept delici- 'Uy c„u „| the living body without the 
and aids - “It ie demonstrated, ooely cool, and from time to time the lightest injury. Hitherto such coold ouly 

I?te, T"'r!^d .,penmeet, thta water, ’ chokrwh'or pnnkrt hoya who are day and J,rpL», and hence th. new d.tacv-
token straight, ^ f^oS^^t^Ttoti,^ "lh! »yJ  ̂to "‘re,”<ly *’l»“‘*8'»»-

^,taw|hpertean to taetatahm Lv.re ^Vte^chrtttnd Th. Salto- lately gave a zec.pt, on to a

JS 'nhv«X<ical of onr throw their contents upon the mate. Thus corps of Sisters of Chanty sent to hia army
desenbed by th® .^^tmv old-parti - every breath of the * land wind ’ that stirs by the Queen of Saxony, on which occasion
posts as the warm, J™* in ^ evening or latter part of the day is I he thanked them for their courage and devo-
eulta. brandy-punchy f»‘£K e “it^tahe. the îdVdowa. Iti™ tad prota.t.l tach ^th a mrelaL Col-
—rrr.. toi,1*; tartoto ing or bon- “There ia another thing about ccohng.
‘“‘t tey ïï^iro m SÆbqooV’ I ktapin^ml ..room, tad that „

aUaad.

a courier ?" said M 
"Oh yes, 1 have observed 
them—heard them—and kept oat of their

Costello.
S^entiu

way." Mrs. Costello was a widow with a 
fortune ; a person of much distinction, who 
frequently intimated that, if she were not so 
dreadfully liable to eick-headachee, she 
would probably have left a deeper impress 

her time. She had a long, pale face, a 
nose, and a great deal of very striking 
» hair, which she wore ie large puffs, 

her head. She

the
or | fee and sherbet were served, and Ostium 

Pasha presented each with $250.3E
| and romleam over the top ol

V-

f8-

* z *\;û -• . - b-to iijjbl«

Î
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jySTOWEL CARRIAGE WORKS.

nbwIpibm.

GODDARD & GREEN.

Abovt Skllino the Grain—The Mone
tary Times takes the view that it will be 
unwise policy on the part of the farmers 
to hoard up their grain. Says oui contem
porary :__“ It is to bo hoped that the
farmers will not adopt the dangerous 
policy of holding their produce in hope 
of obtaining higher prices. The success
ful termination of the Berlin Congress, 
and the permanent establishment of 
peace throughout the ftivilized world, 
should prove sufficient to check the in
dulgence of such a hope. The banks are 
ready for the moving of the crops, and 
we confidently assure those whom itpiftV 
concern, that even- facility will be afford
ed for the accomplishment of this desir
able end.’

10 TIMES LARUER !
loo times more grand \

. .. i nf the stable a dis- monly known as “ the Sailor.” Thiscog-
beam to the. £ f t when lie was nomen he has received from the fact that 
tance of twenty . . unc0nscious much of his past life has been spent in

nursing » to be alio to 1e r :'■*«’ a»j'Amcrka. ,ml even after l,e aettlotl 
home in two daj s- TI . • in Elina he found it necessary to leave
be is now walking tronn.l ^ hl(( fami|y in th. hack wood, and for sev-
the acck]ent»osttrf die-. oral ancre,rive season, pureue the sailor s
to work, when the building wa» V‘t'1 ,.f „ |akeg allll sealioard» of the
finished. Tins ham wa, framed I by two He hla Ilow farm and
of our liter,.rising townsmen. Mess s- i„ coihfortalde circumstan-
Hiehardson and Hose, rh -sthe , ««" PI Among other matter, the keeping

!g,s,r.a.;.f~Ss sc*&«6SS';
are well arranged, and each of which it 
is expected will produce 40 lbs.of honey. 
He has also commenced the raising of a 

ly hedge, having 
plants from Rochest 
ful will he added to

1 FIREMEN'S liEMOXSTRAION AT 
WOODSTOCK.Id STOW EL STANDARD.

FRIDAY, AVUl'ST «, BO- Grand Fe*«al Assemblage- A Mngnlfl- 
«-«-■il ProcMdon-Vlillon Pleasant-

Hbnby Good Aim, late of the Arm of Little 
Pros. A Go., anti McBktii Orrk.n, hhvlng en
tered Into partnership, arc now manufuctur-

—AT—
CIVIC IIoliiiav__Tlmrsday having been i,knii-rislnrd.___

proclaimed a holiday in town, the Stand . ', |ie Firenieii/s Demonstgatkui, held
.mi is issued a day earlier tliis week tlian -n woodstooic on Thdrsda# of last week 
usual His worship iheChiof Magistrate under tlie aiMpieea of tile Eire llejiait- 
ha, dec,area that ai, j "
shall he closed , and us the j | enjoyed by the thousands present,

harbor disloyalty in any shape, we ; many of wllom Came long distances to 
the mandate, shut up shop, and j witness the parade. No lower that six 
, 1 nv"s outing with other dutiful tastily constructed arches spanned Blin
da) S outinfe , dari a-treoti whilst two others, equally

neat and unique, were observable on 
: Graham street and Vansittart Avenue.

EDITORIAL NOTES. near the Gore. These arc-lies were
____ covered with mottoes, the sentiment ot

lUnrs, the wonderful trotting beast, vauh being appropriate to tll® oc^“;s">,1>
7 I, n tie Buffalo course-last for which they did duty. I he pub o 

made a m b <>n lll< llu , . . . 0f 0(fic,.s and buildings were also liberally
Saturday in the unprecedented Line merchants had evi-
—•13*.___ dently incurred considerable expense in

Gostakroi \Z, tlie supposed murderer ! beautifying their places of. business,
Costa» an 1 1 ... i,)ls i mu„v of the features in the decorative

of M. Mathevon, at l.o,.s* • ’ art being decidedly new and pleasing to
been committed to stand trud. lue t-y. | tht, vVe About noon the Marshals <>f

ttdduc.-i at the coroner s inquest-u j ^ foruuMj the different depart-
terribly convicting. ments on the open space in front of the

------------- ,, , Town Hall, and the lino of march having
The Provincial Exhibition will be beta liVt,n i,uii«-ated, the procession com

• tirmiti» this vear during the week menced. Tlie following places were re
,o fur,mlo b l 23,-,1. 1,r.-». nlv.l I v il.-ir r-s,.. . tiv.? firo ,1,-pmrt-
commciiving Mom «>. 1 i m,.nta brass hamls : Hamilton,
glS.lKW areoHgrwI l p j, mount of j Brantford, Simco,., Ingvrsotl, Stratford,
plvmvntod I,y specials iu riinivillo, Ex,-tor, Stratl.iroy, l'otrolm.
$1,000. ____________ ' __ - - Watford, Paris, Baden,'Berlin, Mitchell,

Thb Toronto^H, wDb^Mtk | VUZ
enterprise, printed on • J ' I length, and occupied nearly ah hour pas'- 
a mammoth double sheet e.iition oi , sing agiven ll(li,lt. After marching for an 
seventy-two columns- It container! two lj0ur and a half, the procession was 
of Senator Maeplierson’s great Fpeecnes tn tj,e iargv skating rink, where
delivered while upon his recetU visit in tR,(les 1|lvi been spread and every ur- 
the Saugeen district. rangement made to furnish the visitors

------ --------------------------------- with a hot dinner. Seating accoinmoda-
Over 3 000 people assembled in the t;un ]ia(] been provided for 

' nalinnnl Hi"} «*&**&*, Tor-ntn,
Friday, to hear ties ïnd A. W. decessors had partaken of the good 
cussed- E. Meek, ' .-hes in favor ol things on hand. Not fewer than 1,400 
Wright made tolling d George persons wore fed at the rink, and the
a fair play tant». A. 1 . Jur> ** | aid infinite credit to the caterer.
Verrai opposed them. _ 'llu? rink was tastlully. decorated with

—------------ — j evergreens, flowers and mottoes. At the
«Peace with honor" is what Earl l$ca- , h,-n,l of the centre table was seated 

consficld claims to have obtained at the y[avor Parker, and on his light and left 
< VuiLTi ess The Imperial Parlia Reève Sutherland, Demitv-lleeve Field, j

Berlin t ongi . ,-!s to \>r, ll!lVe ne- and the Town Council of Woodstock : ! 
kDowlel'i(i*.VthiS ’-r-'-ii’t iriiiml-liafatâlea- Ma.v-r T. M. Dalv. -.1 St,atl-r-l -, .May-r , Thp Ex,.luu 
marnlii am in m-«-„til,k llviu'-msfinW Ili-nl.y, oi Ilmnticml : Mn,,„- lvcil. , a
Ti sàltbiiiv wi 11 111- I'l-vv.l.-in "f til" ; IVtn.li» ; Mayor i 1-v-rilon. ..I blmtl.ro} . - l,L.,.„ lvaacil in the iliieen «
UU,^S.Vo,,SaU,r.lay.- i, ha. Ia-,n ! AH. Bj»». <:-*>"»'• " Hotel block, from Mr. Ktrottrm. ami
endorsed in tlie m„.t i-xjiri-rsivv manner (,as I oiunuttee. ol loiidon l,n- -■ . M|. [.evkio lias l.ecn appointed

Sc|D=^,h 5“" ^
~laHr.an Eiviisl, inventor, ^tfee'^ooY^^I

Is said to have refused ÿ!,L.)U,«M«l t-.r lus | n|iv,.r< yf. p.. North Oxford : N >. I idler. ^ a(. is jro Jirussels tn provide $1 .«>74 : 
patent rights on a new process for the j President Stratford & Lake [luron liaii Mlirris. . an<l Grey fill. The equal- 
protection of iron from rust un 1 atnv.s- way : Jlenry JNtrker X ice-l retient 1. izatinn was as follows : — Brussels, 
Kric influences. It will be well to as- 1'- A. !.. II- Railway, ami many «'tl^rs Morris, $27,018 ; Grey, $10,000.
Certain ifthe preventative can be applied Dinner over the procession o hremv 
to Steel. If SO. Mr. Mackenzie might , was reformed, and paraded A <lf

i ,i , t,. ,,SI. O on the the streets not visited earlier m the da) ,
thoumnd. of toils Ol I rails ivlii. l, arc Alter a spirit.-d mardi the Driving Park 
now Hl-.l "1- i" various plac.-a ami , was readied, and tin- members "f llll_ 
ranidlv rustii'a awav. through having various companies were alio"ed l o ir

,hcru WM ,,nr : £mM.L:T;.,:M2;",ro

neccssitv tor than. musin from the (lifferent stands.
very large number of people estimated 

Toronto was visited on Sunday after- at 5,1 hhI witnessed a has.- hull matclt lor 
rtoon hv the most intense storm that has $2<i between the Red Stockings, of Listo-
noon n) me 1 (.itv Wel, and the Actives, ot Woodstock,
ever been ''xperu m : which, after a pretty sharp contest, re-
Nearly three and a half inches -•! rain Ml]u.(l fuvor of the Actives by a 
fell insi'le of four hours, something ak S(.,,re ,,f |0 to 7. While the match was 
most without a paralh l in storm annals. j„ progress, athletic sports ami games 
The/rain was aeeompanied by hail, or were held on the race track in front ot
rather blocks of ice, .-omeof which mens- t|u, grand stand. I nlbrtunatelv, while 
ur,.,| several inches in eireumfeieiice. the games were-in progress, the ram _ be- 
Win,lows vv.ue demolished in ehmvbe«, L,an fall, and continued tor some time, 
public buiMili'-s. conservatories and t„ the great disappointment of the 
private dwellings : shrubbery and flower spectators. Vltiihately the sport bad to 
gardens were destroyed : sewers were i given ti]»,immediately after the men s 
choked up and cellars were submerged. 1 r!U.e was concluded. The following were 
Tim loss entailed by damage to goods the winners in the contests eptored 
alone amounts to many thousand dollars. „pOU :_Standing.jmnp^$2—1st .I.Ia>iT«-e.
Portions of the Grand Trunk track west jo f«.«.t inches : 2nd. HN'. kittle. ?•!, I- 
,,f t|„. city were so washed out that f,.,.t ;; inches. Three standing .jumps—
train.- on Mo„<b»y ,v«« a,«l~:n.lo.l. ami lsl.E. M.-Ciugliliii. î->: 2n.U- ;*'• p1:luvl;v AT W„oxkt,:„-0„ Tuea-
«11 the bridges on the Mnnico amt Kuniiuig jump— 1st. 1 . Smitn, 5>-. -mi,
1 iimhvr rivers l-tivi-vn Million and the M,-I.u„gliii„ SI - Running ."R. jton ^«kt,,^hi 
loko were ....... away. ; .»{ him,,. kj - fH o |î " l“

pi iiii-lK-a : anU, a I - •'■DO. *' 4 the insta,,vo of Mr. .lames I 
Tin: Mt-aforil fciifcr is y-t another I.-. t .1 ni. W Mon - nuo 1*1iianlIs, 1st, ]|owjck_ m, a .................' committing per-

journal that has vspmnn-l tin- cumin,-r- ^.nfi'i^tuniea’ out bright ami jury al a shnihuly constituted niiu-t
rkl I'-li-.v "r sir ■l"h"' 1,1 “ "rti"'" .-!.«;»«.< hirgo nnmh..r, drove in to wit- j ^
r,-dumb,111 with. «non sens- r-,iso,imp. the t-uv i iglit process , wh h , V||ie|l it fllI|y report-
it ridicules the     that the ( ,nv,-minent | started at .-Ight J. < l« b- - thv time. About a year ago the
can do nothing to remedy the dis,..Iran- ", “ .Ufferant eldest daughter of Mr. llalliday eonninP
tapes rfliieli our nimiiifaetiiringmid other , ■ , b h.-mb-d hv their liniida. ''d poison I,y taking strjehnme, winch
inU* rests arc h,boring    - -ay- : L'rad-d Dundas streeiwiti, rochets and «a.

sï^'i :e;s.
... ......... tes^-XSjîtSJ:
>P 11, r,-volution onto rum. Pup- eluded with-il mint na , o'! plllk all,l l.u, the wiroseeution failing to procure 

posing instead Of „ mere depression u, and diapto rfhr.^«k»m th.J«.h.MI ; 1 „vil|, i-e.ultiwl in hi. ac-
the ordinary channels ol trade and man a Hronau s ball in tlie town liait. j ^ suspieions were again aroused
ufacturing imlu-.tr\. ih. n- Icel 1 ■ - n ;i ----------------------------------------- which led to the present trial, the prose-
puni.- among bil!h..!d.-rs 'v;il. a run on . TROWBRIDGE* cutor charging Connell with perjury at
the banks and mom-\ i d institution:- of ____ the first trial, hut after hearing tlie evi-
the countrv. w-mM Mr. < 'i twnght have .__Tiei0ro the tenth of .lulv | dcncc, the prosecution failed to establishESSiri-^^s“^as54,,“V. .
f„|e,„.HI,.-, ni rv ? Noi likely :and were hall through the fall wheat was
why ■’ Because. f.„ one thing, as a de,,os- ripe and ready lor cutting, and as a nat .

whS.res..^-.;- ol ho- -mi try s plain tn »"»«',a nearly |y passed away. The old man, who re. 
the mos h t • all under cover and promises to he more ; si« l«*« l with his aged partner on the. farm
government j1 7,. '{"l'ïu* ami than an average vivid : in fact, if it yields j of his son. had arisen shortly after six
pent) f - • ,, ; "j ■ ■ anvthing in proportion to the quantily « n-,-lock, and proceeded to light the fire
laborers . Mo,t ih .ml .. i wi]i hl ,f„. largest crop that j prepare the morning meal. He lia-1
ôr”î",n'«hoiii.'l'V.,' n-fieed 'tîi.l'un-kin* lias been harvested in tliis section lor ; made 4he necessary prerparatione, and 

| j il l ,i ., ,i ..n<i,i v. ars l’cas, baric v and oats arc ripen previous to striking the match had pro-
wlmli lit- soft hai.di'il. kid .. Un. t . promise t-< yield well : hut ,t,ede.d to fiil his pipe, evidently with tlie
r;,” 7; '.t."" ^««taVi am,,,,, «w. it.., ; «r iwh,. i..,e, »,
eoiiimnnd. It - " ",r ' will, tli.-rust just us it was slioot „citing the material in tlie atove. I he
tions made m lie- U- - I ■' „• J"' j,',, int„ s„ badly lias it been , old „ian sat on a low wnodl-ox. one arm
got erilliii 11 o si - 1 ~ - j (lain-i-etl tliut mam farmers lire plowing resting across the front of tlie body, the
ecu,. to the tar,Il o . ' !' 'n b irah-n c it t Mr. Nv“k-Raid, who lives al.mt dtber Uiching the grou........ one side of
I he circumstances -I o,„ n-ghlmishaic , 1- of Ua. vi,Uge. sowed ten , giving the appearance of an easy
w changed that ten tea » »p ' ,ilsl spring: tie- land was good and ' sitting posture, and in this position Ins
better protected under. !.. l,,r-,‘™y and well cultivated, being plowed ...p-it departed, .iacob Amer was born
.anil than we are ...... . m.de -Ç r M » fall and dice in ' £ lUenglrvy, lvnwe, f.nada. on March
\\ hilt we want is me.I at tin "b , . sreil was also good, -of I ir.tb. 177s. and was 11*1 years. 4 months
can appreciate and adapt lliemsclioe to , 1 , !, ,, variett : but Mr. Wakefield is I aml In ,b,vs of age at the time of Ins
the change in the times, m, J,u entre 1 u nolT, and he intends to I draüi. lie had lived in -Vat,aria during
mologleal specimens clmgnig hclplessh whpat’. When we com ! „,e entire period. Ho removed to the
to a rcAoh-mg \.ht U. sidvr t|,js mav also he n failure next year, , township of Grey about nine years ago,

wc arc force<1 to the conclusion that | and since that time he has resided on 
.-v,,. ,SH 11«FRU IF 4I»ER. 1 farming is a very risky business after all. the farm of his son Daniel. He was the
ENGLISH LIBERAL ^ =prp unmstM, a couple of weeks father of five sons ami six daughters, sev-

i ago to read a letter in your cotemporary. 1 ,.ral of whom are living in the neighbor- 
i dated from Trowbridge. It was a very I hood—l*o*t.
j foolish letter, written by some very fool- ---------

The Times vehemently attacks Glad- | ish person, who accuses thv farmers ot 
stone and says of his speeches : The driving the laboring men out of the
House of Commons listens with "bated emmtrv, and rejoices that their crops Much of the south-eastern part of this
breath for his contribution to the great | aro 8ntt,.ring in consequence. It is quite toxvnship is still an uiihroken, swampy 
controv.-rsv. and for some prophetic, ; that the writer, whoever he may wilderness, the home of the eagle and
glimpse into the future. He speaks two 1>t. fjoos „ot live in the countiy. If he j tlu. wildcat, while the marshes are still 
hours ami a half, and occupies seven col- ,t;d jic would know that the farmers are : frtM,U(.ntcd by the bittern ami pluvef- 
minus of our space. He carries his hear- j p0sterod with men who are tramping |-j,e timber of these swampy wilds is 
ers irresistibly dowit a torrent of brilliant through the country, olTt-rirtg their ser- , c|,iefly black ash : but the old and dilap- 
girntory, hut when all is over ami wv have v;ves at two or three times their value, jdated saw mills, so nuineious in this dis- 
tinn- to breathe, to what does- it all ’fhe fact is, the honest laborer has given ! tricLbvlicate that pine was once found 
amount ? With few exceptions to noth- place to the treacherous tramp : and so ;n .xhimdance here. These swampy 
ing hut prolonged invective against tlie lnng as ,t:ite of things continues the ]and>. if once ch ared and drained, may 
present Ministry. Scarcely anything fa,.m(!r will turn his ntt--ntion to the Y(.t become valuable, and lately surveys 
thev have «lone or said escapes dehuneia- trustv reaper and mower, and so long ns i jiave been made in various places with 
tion. I’eiu-e has been made, hut no fho f x. I... Kirhy. and other good ma- the itttter ohje« t in view, hut the high 
thanks to them. They have preferred chines cun be .purchased on reasonable priCe asked l>y the speculators who hold 

'servitude to fj-eedom : they pretended to , torms in vour town, « Com." need not them is likely to keep them from bel
public law. and have really he- trnub|,. himself about the farmers" crops, > developed for some time to come,

traved it : have made a mad convention, as t]lPV will not he likely to suffer. 1 settlement on the east side of the swamp
violated existing treaties, brought into / v.-cii cvr—Mr ("has. is quite flourishing. The farmers still
,,i„..:i-„i „,i imp,.ri,tut ptymgatiw u; f-t,' ™*a'l,lv »<• last 1mm of maki- Stratroni their markot place, lor
the Crown, tHscrcilited us aliroa-i, anil i „tt [t is tlie i though Listowel is nearer ami a better
««kenM ... al home. But who are he on t o Ml t. It - ^ llr,.».l the crossways that
those plenipotentiaries whom lie tie- *^2?^ Thé intersect the <Ua.mil .«amp. over wluel.
noimces with this unmitigated,imrehey- atcra-tnL - ■ j k , thev would 1-. obliged to pass. «Bute a
ed censure ? They are not merely Lords men mtherrnlI atout " ‘ ! n„n'llK.r of the Wan,ish, a sect ot Get-
n,.acoustic!,! an I Salisbury. rHey.ro the to ""'k w ith a ill, an lal hoi x_i | have settled in tins and the nelgh-
representatives of ling'and he fore Europe prophesie .heban, » mH 1 not , horing........tions. These people are very
and the world. Their work. wh*„ rati thai ntijit. *-.I»ejuont . ^ P. in,lustrimis. honest and inorfensive ■ but
fied, is the work of England. They have 1 h»t th.;j-v. miat.U n. At 1 their odd habits ami peculiar mode ol
not usurped lower overall unwilling the tiinhA- was a 1 p e - tl render them aomewhat ludicrous,
people, illa-lsione I,in,sell admits that an, ™î atto, lcd tahle 11,ere are two saw mill, in .hi, settle-
thev command the approval -if the mas, well shprl cd ai l w-cn a ciiUe i ra which in times past have done a
of their countrymen. Tln-re are other AVter an ph p.sttee I“ ™ ^ WM proat lumbering business, and though
persons in thv xvorhl beside Lord Bva the good thing I q i.p bents the supply -of pine appears to be nearly
cons field and larger questions at stake made fpr the building ggam. 1 ho Benits ™e»upi Tet «.other mill is about to
Sïï?*2t of tlm conduct of the Ministry were soon raise. tad - he mlded toNho numb,,. . West of the
in the details of prolonged legislation, rush fo, tile kren-tiiinc gravel mail the country improves, but
We regret to say il. but the w hole tenor on the top “f ** S ! Wvarrl. the boundary of Gray ,t M.
of Gladstone's speech, as nim-li hr what was pn.gresM^fator^y.laptamVoat», nM , dimel swamp. One of the
it contained as by what h omitted, was men tuk"« _ *^fr"t|i,rd^Hah early settler, in this part of the section

listcwel,
Thursday, Aug. 22.

COMING ON 3 SPECIAL TRAINS.U

CARRIAGES, MOOIES,
F A It ME 1C Ü DKMOCRA TS,

L I’M 11 Eli WAOU.X8, JiC., 
from the-

VERY BEST SELIN TED MATERIAL, 
and which they, will «oil

_A_T BOTTOM PRICES.
W«* would sny to those who wish to pure! 
any of these articles, to call nml examine 
material before purelinslnff elsewhere.

Utl' No apprentices employed, 
guaranteed.

Ukpaiiiinu. 1*a inti no. Thimminc, «tc., 
done with neat ness and dispatch.

Also Repairs for Thompson & Wiliams' Ag- 
l teulturnl Implements kept on hand.

GODDARD A GREEN,
corner Wallace ami Inkermnn strei-ts.

’fUi'i-OM. 
was liigh-

vitizeus.
Fifth Tour of the Continent by Railroad. All work

Giving vr, Bvsinkss.—12 yards fancy 
dress goods for $1.00. S. McCi.vxo A .Sox.

The best value in boots and shoes in 
Listowel; no humbug. I).Met aklaxe & Co.

For a fashionable bat go to D. D.Camp- 
btdVs store on Wallace street, tliu leading 
business street.

A Congres? ol‘ Bewildering Attractions !
10,000 Separate ami Distinct Novelties .that section—<"•

The Earth, the Sea, thv Sky, are all represented in a
MITCHELL.

Aug. 6.__The barn and stables of M in.
er, Staffa, were struck by lightning 
night. The buildings, together with 

ally destroyed.
A new house, belonging to X\ iIlium 

Worden, was also very much shattered, 
and the hack part of the building entire 
ly wrecked.

VAST wilderness of exhibition tents.
ONE TICKET ADMITS TO ALL.

apply of 
Huccess- 

fnture years, 
methods which Mr.McKenzie employs to 
clean and enrich his fields is the sowing 
of buckwheat, which when in bloom is 
ploughed down and makes a strong 
manure, almost equal to the produce of 
the barn yard. The cheapness and the 
easy manner in which this 
duced must eommmend itself to every 
agriculturist. Mr. M. is a strong protec
tionist, and a great admirer of Sir John 
and the national policy.

obtained a si 
which if .

Listowel, June 10th. 1878.holl
er,

( lliv 
lnst
their contents, were tot

Une toothing like leather

WHEN WELL PUT TOGETHER. 

Tin- place to get It Is ut

Gents ! Gents ! If you want a per 
fitting suit of clothes leave your ortie 
Climie, Hav A Co. ; a large stock of Eng
lish, Scotch and Canadian tweeds to 
select from.

Parties intending travelling in ("aimdn 
or United States will he cheerfully 
furnished with information as to the best 
rates and routes •» by calling on John 
Livingstone, Jr.,down town tic 
Great Western Railway.

SIXTHE
J. P. NEWMAN’S,FUNNYMOST FAMOUScan he pro-WALLACE. who Is determine»! to m.ilntnhuhe repulnthm

Vlon of rile eoiuitry, ut the lowest r.-munvru- 
. live prices.

Keeps constantly on hut
CLOWNS.Trustees of School Sections in Wallace 

will bear in mind that they should make 
estimate for current expenses, Ac., and 
send statement duly signed and sealed, 
to the township clerk in 
meeting of the council,which takes place 
at the Queen's Hotel, Gowanstown, on 
Saturday the 17th August, inst.

ket agent, OF FAMILY
ni n nrst-elassstock

SOCIALS. 50THE HUMMING-BIRD.AN INDEPENDENT OPINION.

itfgM^SWiSC; ÆKHsrwSS
rAstsaffisirsrs &&sS&S3&&
Dominion to become a mere tributary ol er l8 wnrm nn,i „ur woods and Helds have us- 
Gloheiam they will livsitatv h.-furc they
commit themselves for another term to. ||Ul_ ,æ w.en darting among the berry-hearing 
the narrow-minded poliev which the Grit hushes or hovering over some newly "iwm’d

«semasses
5“ KSrS £ SjBS SsSS2SS2=
eyçtadssasis
V,Un atompint
dependence from the hnid of followers of ,notfon «-mises that humming sound

sav. has not been equally successful m Q resemhllng In color t he small branch on 
making the press of th, country bow to
his iinpenous demands l.iuler the vloàk Jr,, deposited of a pure white color. At-

nn, the Government is moved temp,R have h.-.-n made to raise the young,
by a Tory of’the mort pronounced and J^.'S'Vn'ïW.K

unvielding type, and who will, it lie beat- tflP& ',md drive off other birds twenty times 
lowed the opporturity, narrow down
everv scrap of l^gisUtion to tj1'1 gi «o\e «,f froment oecurrenv«‘. When exctte<l It 
i.. which he himself runs. Liberalism, makes n peculiar gutternl sound, and uttersill WHICH no mm. -................ roueaktngnotes, like those ofayoung mouse.

When not disturbed In Its recreations about 
the gardens It becomes unite fearless, and will 
even enter houses to feed on Mowers placed in 
the windows. Towards the latter port of Amt- 

it again departs from this country for the 
wanner regions of the tropics, where with 
many other of Its race It passes that season 
when drifting snow and piercing cold hold 

nain In northern climes. It returns again 
when the winter’s reign le over. Thus the 
short life of the hummlng-hlrd Is spent in an 
unbroken summer, , „

•• Where verdant spring unceasing reigns. 
And flowers eternal bloom."

Naturai.ist.

time for next READY - MADE WORK,i_A_ which will be sold ut a small advance on cost.

lit IXO PHO Ml'
TEXDED TO.

ttion to Block and Premises eon-

PERFORMERS
PANOPLY .TOT REP A

jjPALMERSTON.

Civic Holiday, Thursday 8f> August — 
James Smith was one of the successful 
candidates at the recent non-professional 
examinations for 3rd class certificates in 
Wellington county. Out of 159 
dates, 39 passed—A large storehouse is 
being erected in connection with Finne- 

e A McDowell's flouring mills—Rail
way matters are the chief topic here. 
Much interest has been taken in the 
Minto by-law__James Jackson is replac
ing the barn recently destroyed by tire 
with a new one.

HAVING NO
Large add 

tem plated.

A call respectfully solicited.

OF
2F EQUALS.SPLENDOR.over 1,100 

tnber of W. W. COLE’S .NEWMAN.J. 1*
April II. 1878.

E M 0 V A L.
Great New York and New Orleans

CIRCUS, MEtn AGBRIE, MUSEUM
AND CONGRESS OF LIVING WONDERS.

A Mammoth Museum ! A Stupendous Mciiagerm !
Circus !

DONALD BROWN

Stf^r Lfn.ffi'StfiivhiüVM;
one duor east of Met'nsh Unis, store, and has 
added largely to his stuck of

A FamousBRUSSELS NEWS,

nge Bank of Canada has os- 
branch in Brussels. Pro of Lihc rails .......... SOLE PROPRIETOR.W. W. COLE.......... FAMILY GROCERIES.

The t’roprlptnr of this Mtst nml tp'ViJ.'It',1.''!|' V|i,'''lY.'.Vj' W V>'’i l'- ’ <Ô!'’o■ T :’'v ' h ....... of

except Ions to.

Our Superiority over any
The Wonders and Reautie's of Nature! Ocean Marvels! The 

Horsemen of the Pampas ! Superb Display ol A renie 
Prowess ! Monarch* oVilte Rivers anil Jungles 

of India, Africa, and South America.

in which In- himself rune. Uhiwaliam. 
Pshaw ! Not one farticle of liberality, 
civil or religious, ever attached itself to 
the skirts of thv dictatorial manipulator 
of Grit wires. How. then, can H he ex
pected that legislation <" 
eeptional circumstances

THREE 1’oVNDS OF GOOD TEA FOR $1.

Flour and Feed. T«mik, Sugars. Raisins, fm-
Z"\ï: S“;,hi"i!,lwin,te ».M";;tuw‘l™;.w

rices for cash.

fall and examine goods and prices.

■ti, can u ue v.x-
lematult-il by ex-

_________ ___ will be attained
«o'inngâi. a titan with hilt otic itloa 1» ul 
lowed away? The country m stiflering 
under unubiial strain ; unusual 
are required to meet the necessities 
the hour. Cast-iron ideas as to free 
trade in a country so peculiarly situated
as Canada, are simply absurd. Hut it is
quite clear that so long as the present 
Government hold the reins, not one iota 
of relief will !>.• afforded to the people.

living p

other Show in America.
I». HRO W 5*.

STRATFORD. ‘oftm-a.su
Listowel, March ‘27th, 1878.

A Yankee SiiARfKK in the Toils.—On 
Tuesday afternoon a man named Walter 
Bradshaw, a cattle dealer from Michigan, 
was brought to Stratford from Washing
ton. Co "Oxford, whore ho has been re 
siding fur some months, and where he 
was arrested by Constable T. B. Mc
Carthy. Bradshaw was wanted in Michi
gan for some $20,000 which lie hail em
bezzled there, and ris lie was in a habit 
of coming to Canada quite often, photo
graphs of him were sent to tlie police 
authorities in various localities. The 
Stratford police kept a look out for him 
for some time, and finally “spotted"’ him 
at Washington, where he was arrested, 
lie was brought before the 1*. $1. and de
rided to return to Michigan with the de- 
teetives who were waiting for him. It 
was at first thought that he was the 
party who robbed O'Rourke, the Shakes
peare drover, on Saturday night, hut 
there was no foundation for the suspicion.

-J^-RW JEWELRY STORE.

ig
of

COMMERCIAL NOTES.
I challenge tne World to equal my New and Great 

Show.
A LITTLE FALLS CIIKKSE MARKET.

season, iso was the ruling price.

C. J. (iUNDKY. having piirohns. .1 Messrs. 
Higgins & yellin'* KlcH’k, would Invll.- lie- la- 
habitant* of Listowel and surommltiig eoun-r 
try to call unit Inspvel his stock of

nn Ann wortli of finition •TaU.-att faw tm.l «Imriol», like itioitiilaina 
, W vJi-/ of Burnished,< iold in Sunhglii.

GENERAL NEWS.

Barrie regatta on Monday next.
Prince Arthur's marriage will take 

place next February.
On the event of the Marquis of Lome 

coming to Ottawa, it is said that a r«*gi- 
in,.nt of the Guards will he stationed at 
tlie capital.

Tin* whole council of \\ alkerton. I _ 
members, and officials, have signified 
their intention of being parties to J. !’• 
MacMillan’s Dufferin memorial scheme.

Good Work—Joseph Frain and John 
McDougall hound and stocked 7 acres of 
wheat after a reaper in ten hours on the 
farm of the former, 4th concession of

August 7, 1878.

■
0 r!- !' *"!J

LISTOWEL MARK
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EXTRAORDINARY FI'.ATI'RES Jt ST ADIJJi«Dj/

<tlol<land Silver Wateliv*.

«old. Silver nml l»lnted < lmln*.

Unldniul PlntMl llronelie* and I'nr 

lllngn nml kel*.
Viuln nml Fnney <i«»l*l nml Silver 

Fliififer Kings.
Cold and l*lnle«l Sind*.

I'lntn nml

Krh-2S',P“1*^”
Scotch,
Barley, u

(lilts.
Flour, per ewt., 
Ontiiical, “ 
Corniucal, “
Butler, |icr Ih.,

112! IIS 
•S- IS 
S 5.1j

::::::: 811 IS II HI 

: in IS . ! $

Eggs, per dozen. 
Potatoes, per hag, 
Ik-C'f, per ewt..
Pork, per ewt..
Wood, per cord, long, 
Wood, “ short,

Hides, per ewt.. 
Sheepskins. *>uch,
Wool, |K-r Ih,

«rnnnientnl

Fancy nml Toy*.
Speelnele» n Speelallly.

isHOWICK.
a .-«iOil Saturday last a valuable mare be

longing to Mr.'A dam Chalmers, of Poole, 
was badlv gored by a vie ion* hull, but 
under skillful treatment it is thought will

Xmail name»l Connell, of 
before All will he sold much eheaner than 

ed In Listowel before.
was brought 

won nml Kaine, J.P's., 
lallidny,of

TORONTO MARKK 
Vît ICES AT FA KM EU8* XV.VAOONS.

August 7. 1878. 
.... #1 (HI to 1 oi
... a !••-. 1 tw

!| •!!

Gil 'Wheat, full, per hush.. 
Wheat, spring, “

recover.
Mr. Elisha Stuart, of Burford, has »-nm- 

menced threshing, and one large I'u-ld of 
eighteen acres yielded over him bushels, 
or 35 bushels to the acre, and lie counts

:PEl:
Barley,

- , i i Hresned hogs, per 100 Ih*,,
on 4U or upwards on otln-r Heals. Reef; hind »irs,

littt YtEt.tt.—Mr. (ion. Slarltl- of Bien- ...... .............. .
heim threshed llis wheat crop off eleven Butter, large roll*, ................ n

,1,0 ,tutor .lay. the viol. I,oiling m. t'ii
to the hamlsome figure of 440 bushels potatoes, per bus, 0*5
_„r exactly 40 M»-U t" w; «%,Vr"l£' S. : • »

pointent asks the < mciimati 1 _________\
«Mirer where Mr. Moody the evangel- I “

,oc is, and the editor replies, probably j TIT M. G A L L. 1
somewhere on the seasfctfr* singing, j >> -o -W T T1 TH C T
u There's a world that is hotter than ! -A-IRCHTTEl, J. .

tl,?he Archhisimp of Canterbury,tlie Pri

mate. has issued to the clergy of his dio
cese a recommendation that they xvhn, 
during the past few months, have prayed 
for peace, should now, through a general 
thanksgiving, return thanks that the 

rs have been thus far answered.
Restri ctive Kirk in Zurka.— The barn 

of James Smith. Lot 6, 10th concession,
West Zorra, was burned shortly alter 
noon on Thursday last,together with up
ward* of l.tMHI bushels of wheat. The 
fire was oauseif by a spark from a steam 
threshing machine. One horse was also 
burned. .

A Utah Village Bvrnep—Vita, I tab,
August 2__ The fire which destroyed this
place yesterday originated through Judge 
Vaines laying down-on a lounge in the 
Swan House., and falling asleep with a 
lighted cigar in his mouth. His charred 

found in the building. 'Hie 
contained about two hundred

C. j. a. pays particular attention t»> repair
ing, ami warrants Ids work.

Remember t In* Htnnd Fast of flrim»l Ou
trai Hotel, nncl next to Maynard'» Millinery 

1 Rooms, Main Street.A corfcs
his government t" a fly En

istubl

rally, with s|>eelfleatlonn In detail. I hue ol 
business—rear ol'Terliune * office.

Listowel, July IV, 1878.

A GOOD CLOCK FOU OXE HOLLAR.

GUN DRY.

T II. MR'll EN ER. M. D., Physician Listowel, March 128th, 1878.

HORSES WANTED.a 500for ih»- season, ex< » ».-«lingAt an expense,

j known In this section as n

First - Class Horse Sheer !

GREY. T-XliS. DII-LABDVGII A DINGMAN 
PHYSICIABTS, &C- $20,000 DOLLARS.

1 HAVE AllllAMIEU vvrm

.............. the two giants j We nrc now In a |»osltlon to »l<> Horse Shoe big
I fira f Veil i Ion pn l'd " ' »V •" • » ü "pi ''repairing, am I 
general hlaeksnillhlng In all ils hranehc*. \\ *• 
have also on hand tin- IInest slock ol

fHNt.opp,
tionlmi.

If. II 11 U C E,

a-CTBO-BOIT DBITTIST,
w. • Capt. M. V. DATES AND WIFE. 

To Give their Levuu* ill my . CARRIAGESShow.

c uding the Ro>ul 1- dl> . flow, f r n nr ,,i, |Sl i aduditing ' 'bens, M.-imgerle ?,mnd In n flr*t-clo*8 Carriage Shop, which wo

«-.X T,„KS.

rjMITII «V GEARING. BARRISlhits,
►O Attomevs, solicitors. *e. ofllee opposite 
Grand Ventral Hotel, Listowel. Ont.

.........ib'it'iNtl^ w

rz: LIVING ALASKA OCEANIC LIONS !
V. that the of i-i» (Thconty «pvftatcu, of Kvo, Kur So»t. .o or t^n oxhlbltioa I
i III, hir.‘.l itMi.i» art; in.liliorj) ' woii.o,. .treat, Lt.towoi, _____________ i_ ElenliiuitH. Rally Dmmmlavit's, llnbxU»*. Daily Loop-

impleiMn7«"ar"rm"<han”l"4 tl!"t’r"h.y tjaiiavaY HOTEL, a.y.tinins Great ' ards. Den of Moi'istev Serpents, (someAtfwlmll are 50 

might pay for thcm.elyr, t»r trl,t-tl,=r they It;feet long.) A drove of Hm-trmn Camels, a 
Ztxtv-Tb. SSaSlE'Bft herd of Elephant*, Baby Game Is,_

IrUh’ûapür» n'oôived by tl,e i’rutt Ettylisl. SÆÜ»" Bal.v Monkeys, Bally Ttgers.Bah.v Sett L.ons,
mail contain full reports of the clebro- Pahl to the comfort ■>/ guests.___________ sea Elephant, (captured 111 till* Ntutji L DC

eeebsEs .............................................."ssar “
EEiHBEES mmgmÊZ* SO Ca8M. Deo,, a„d Oor,a„ of Bar, and Ourtou,
passing they were attacked by several------------------------------------------ ------ —------- - ÜHIURUO.
navvies engaged in building a bridge for 
the Izmdoncterry Central Railway. An 
ol«l man tvas so severely beaten that he 
died shortly after, and the aggressors re 
ccived rough treatment for their coward
ly behaviour.

Toronto, <}rky and Brice Raii.xvat—
Snvs the .Vail We understand that a 
scheme tor the thorough reorganization 
and widening of the gauge of the Toronto,
(iror anti Bruce railway, ie Iteinc ptohritl MaJn B, rj,„„cl. 
fonvar»! with commendalfle activity, and----------------------- —
that the various municipalities alomr the mEMPER.\N< E IlUl sL—A. R. Mkr- 
line will 1... fur,lttvi.lt a.ke.1 ... ,„l.mh 1 to,»,*™;™* sCmb
bv-laxv* for bonuses in aid of the under- ,.a„wav Matlon.xrhere he will »*• happy to en- 
„ki„«. W, are informe,1 that the new
scheme is of so comprehensive a nature '“VniJorof boarders can l>e aeeomnmdated at 
that it will in all probability, com- rewonable rates. A. R. MBRNKR. 17 
men'l itself to the rate payers, in a l mu. uï K HAY luctioneer for the 
tlition to the other works contemplated, T" .uatv^.r IVrlh! alt» the Townships or 
it ha* been decided to erect elevators Grey nndllowtck. In the C ounty of Huron.
i'Oth at Toronto and Owen Sound. MSt’ntmS' a. tte. , n , p

"r,,'m"ly . . . . The Most Gorgeous Street Pageant ever Seen,
pnveti rally exnerirmnted with ills »«nwA Ajore ""'LS;1'.; 7,'7^'^L"’iVLi V™’t 1!“’» "•V*‘rV!'I

....... .............. ...... ........... .......... .
wltich is strapped around the ltose thrtf 1,71, ntstomers. *c.s.nnd mttntle

r. sC: „wür™,Ækœ
Admission, 50 cents. 0“^eunL,? - ~

Umisiana Hose and put on a broken B. KXIOHT, B.Ut ... To Cirrus, Mettnevrl., Aviary, Miimmn, At v rlitm tllat. . end framed A,.to at
lengtli from which the water fairly recently ftltad ut> In rtrst-rlns, style a "l
-treanted. Inside of two minutes the -»iSSirSlSV 
stopper xvas applied, an«l the water !H*a I»rugSt«»n>.l He i- new-P

from 'sïiüs-ÈuB î«»«?jssws^r.InïS^"1 '

remain* were
place
wooden building*.

The value of labor-saving machinery 
much on 
care of.

ppliances depends very 
they are used and take! 

igs are more discoguragmg— 
sperating to the farmer than to 
after day

Few thil
A nineount of Ten per cent, xxlll l»o 

allowed for ( o*h.
LlTl’LE BROS. A CO. 

Listowel, March 10th, 1^?8.
hoiiRehold or

DEK HERE!

LOUIS S- ZCEQER
THE

Has rc-o|H*ne(l his old business 

OPPOSITE XILLJAX’S HOTEL, 

W-A-Ii LACE STREET ,

Gladstone l>re*sed I town In Ibe

SOUTH ELMA.
listowel,

and will give Satisfaction In the 

WATCH, CLOCK, JEWELRY, F.TC., LINK. 

SUT- Wateh repairing a specialty.

for Watches and Clock* not ox- 
nil until expiration of same.

TV‘MINION HOTEL Wallace street,U Listowel. CHAS.NKWTON. Proprietor. 
Excellent accommodation for guests at m»»l- 
erate charges. The bar always supplied with 
the best liquor* and cigar*. Livery In^con-

rrnnts; 
arc go<

All xvork warranted
and all ofllelal sen la made on short

I r■/-'triMMERCIAI. HOTEI, listowel. t int.
( Ti.t, ......... ... hott^lta»„>»»«

and cigar* ; good stnbtthlL etc.^

tuiftS'ngs continue* tne 
ntt« ntion to the 1

w and mower. an»l fo long n* ! j,ave l„>vn made
ma- t|ie latter object in view, 
ihle .irjCp nsked by the spéculât

LOUIS »<. ZŒGER.

I.lstowel, March 28, 1878.

STOW EL TANNERY.Thudefend

lEN.-i- GIONS TOWNER & CAMPBELL,1
Manufacturers of

SOLE LEATHER.

A full supply of

FifEE nrrr iiuriM irir stheet ./mçeaxt Spanish Sole Leather
condition. All railroad* run to and |SEE THE Git ASH

«

constantly
'

Wholesale and Retail.
Listowel, (jW**^

1♦•UHHIONKD OPERA SFATS.
.. rll te l exhibitions urUie<l;v;it iDOOR» OPEN AT 1 P. M. Bn.l 7 I*. SI.

S ;«-»«~b»-,t UNLY oNETtfKETu-t.^.erjn iy
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HS. T. W. RILEY

to Inform the ladle* of Ltstowel and 
.ling country that «he Is now prepurvd

MMONEY TO LEND.JJ0U8E8 AND BUILDING LOTS
bibths.LISTOWEL STANDARD. Mew Wheat.

FOR SALEFkkkikr—At Ncwry Station,on the28th ult.. 
thè wffc of Mr. Ferrier, of a eon

"SSÏIÏT» ffiSK&’&.SNWW'ï
daughter.

Ckaio—July 26, on ron. 8, Wallace, the wife 
of Mr. Joseph II Craig, of a daughter____

Private money to lend on farm property, at 
«percent. No commission charged. Terra* 
to suit borrowers. Apply to

SMITH & GEARING,
Harrletcr*, Ac., Listowel.

yet comparitively little new wheat 
has been brought to town.
John Ayres of Elmn, we believe deserves 
the destinction of delivering the first 
load of the season, on Saturday last. It 
was of the Clawson variety, and yielded 
well. Messrs. G'limie 
chaser

ed the same figure." "The berry is hot 
quite so plum]) this year as usual, no 
doubt owing to having ripened too fast. 
Considering the fine wheat harvest and 
the fair prices nowoffering we think farm
ers would find it to their advantage to 
market a portion at any rate of their fall 
grain immediately. “ A bird in hand is 
worth two in the bush."

As
STRAW WOBK'

In all the latest styles. Also feathers, flowers, 
silks and ribbons for trimming and millinery 
purpose*;

,/<r- Third house from A. Morrow'* corner.

Mr.FRIDAY, AUGUST 9, 1878. GREAT MILL A yI) WELLINGTON STREETS. 
Terms to suit buyers. 20TOWN AND COUNTRY.

GEORGE DRAPER.SALECLEARING I ME 1LIMEI L
The subscriber, for the good of himself and 

that of hi» customers, has given up tin-kiln 
on the 8th concession of Elmn, and built a 
new one on

Farm of Mr. Thomas Lineham,
HALF MILK SOUTH OK NEWRY, 

on the Gravel Rond, where he has now plenty 
of good lime on hand, at 12} cents per bushel 
at the Itlln. Delivered at Idat owe I at 16 cents; 
at Monekton, 15 cents, if not leas that 50 bush-

EDWIN JAMES.

Civic Holiday.
Listowel is going out of town.
Hats, now, stylish, and cheap, at Bean 

& <ice's.

were the MARRIAGES.«£iers, at 95 cts. per bush. Some 
dwell has also appeared which fetch-

ItAQLAX STREET.JJARDWARE ! HARDWARE ! 1^&gss&gaJSi£&\£iS?.
J. U. Scott, Mr. John Carr, to Isabella Man
sur, both of Huron county. (). L.. No. fill. 

LJ. The member* of 
llils Lodge meet In 
their l/odge Room on 
Raglan Street on tlm 
1st Thursday of every 
month, at 7.80 p.m.— 

». Brethren from other 
Lodges are cordially 
Invited to visit u« 

onvenlent

IHadn't some one better he bon used to 
6tny at home and guard the—lock-up?

Shirts, shirts, shirts—Ready made and 
made to order, at Bean A Gee’s.

Six Guelph men went up to the Sau- 
geen the otiier day and hooked 800 trout.

Forteu—'Tvack—In Palmerston, on the 24th 
ult, by the Rev. Charles Luvel, M. A., Mr. 
George Porter, to Miss Ann Tyack, both of 
Peel township.

Taylob—Werner — In Wellesley, on the 
27th ult., by tic Rev. J. Strempser, Mr. Jos- 
<]>h Taylor, to Min* Catharluu Werner, of 
New Hamburg.

ItoiiKRTHuN—Collins—At the residence of 
the bride’s brother. Win. Collins, Es<|., on 
the 9>th ult., by the Rev. Wm. Hhortt, David 
ltobertaon. Eeq., Barrister, to MiaeJemhnu 
Agnes Collins, all of Walkerton.

TATHAM & CO
FOR THIRTY DAYS Offer to the publie

ed CUT NAILS, 
akc both in style

One thousand kegs > 
superior to the Amerlc 
and finish.

iv
N

'*Five tons Barn Door and other Hinges. 
814 dozen I/icksand Knobs.
203 dozen l.atclius.
1100 boxes Glass.
20 barrels Machine Oil.
Three tons White iAiad.
10 barrels Paint Oil.

Givixu vi* Business—10 yards black 
S. Met 'i.ing A Son.

els are orde
—AT THE—lustre for ŸI .00.

iyNewry, April 17, 1878.Pure Dyes ami Dye stuffs, the cheapest 
in town, lit Livingstone's Drugstore.

Be sure ami call at the Emporium for 
bargains for 30days. D.McKari.ank A Co.

At Climb*, Hay A Co., you will find 
their stock of gents’ furnishings complete.

If you want n good cup 
Ten from D. I>. Campbell

A Good Example.

Would that the farmers in this neigh
borhood n

*DEATHS.
Amer—In the township of Grey, < 

ult., Mr. Jacob Amer, aged 1U0 
months and t 

shields— In Woodstock, on the 18th July, 
Milton Scofield, son of Mr. Chas. Shields, 
of Ltstoxvel, aged nln

my follow the example set by 
one of their'‘brother Tfgriculturist* in the 
county of Oxford. The Woodstock Seti- 
Hurl thus remarks of it: A well-to-do, 
sensible farmer who this week sold new 
wheat on the' market here told us he had 
threshed his wheat the moment it was 
in, taken it to market and got the c ash 
for it, hail then gone through town and 

bill.he .owed, lie says he is 
debt and feels easy, as the 

business men, with whom he was com
piled to run accounts during the “hard 
times," have their own. If every man 
in the country would go and do likewise 
we would hear less grumbling in the 
towns ami an impetus would he given to 
trade such ns it has not hail for years. 
Even printers might make money if 
every one would pay up.

eimzif’OIR-iettim: i GIVING UP BUSINESS ! .Our stock ofon days.

HARVEST TOOLS,of tea buy vour 
, Wallace street.

Gold lias been discovered at Pt. Dover 
U .y wotkmen while digging the cellar of 

Mr.-Bell’s new hotel.
Bean A <1 kb are offering the balance 

of their stock of summer prints at great
ly reduced prices : call and

WitoxB. B. C. play a match gam<- 
with the Red Stockings on the Agricul
tural ground# Saturday p. m.

All goods must bo sold at cost for .30 
«lavs at the Emporium. D. MvFaklank 
A Go.

Mr. W. Somerville’s farm in Wallace, 
produces timothy 5 ft. 8^ in. high. How 
is that for productiveness?

t lils and Varnishes, a, large 
for sale cheap at' Livingstone’s

e months.
comprising the most celebrated makes or

SCYTHES AND FORKS,
unsurpassed In tlivyoTERS’ LIST, 1878.

Municipality of the Township of Wallace, 
in the County of Perth.

XTUTIf’E Is hereby given tbu 
.4 milled or delivered to the persons men
tioned In the third and fourth sections of 
THE VOTERS’ LISTS ACTS, the copies re
quired by said section to lie so transmitted or 
delivered of the list, made pursuant to said 
Act, of all persons appearing by the Inst re
vised Assessment Roll of the said Muntcipu.- 
lly to be entiled to voté in the said Munici
pality at elections for members of the Legis
lative Assembly and at Municipal Elections; 
and that said list was first posted up at my 
office, at Shipley, Township of Wallace, on 
the 3rd day of August, 1878, and remains there 
for Inspection.

Elector* are culled upon to examine the 
said list, and if any omissions or other errors 
are found therein, to take Immediate proceed
ings to have the said errors

-rk of said Municipality, 
f August, 1X78. 28a

are well assorti
Domln 

TATHAM A O».paid every 
now free of Wholesale and Retail.

List oweI, Ont.see them. t I have Iran*- ŒKIHSrUDÈTIE CLOSING SALEGOODS MUST AND WILL BE SOLD

At COST FOR THIRTY DAYS,
In order to make room for FALL STOCK.

WAH ! WAR! WAR!

Come to JOHN A - TREMA IN

For Good Building Lots,
and save fifty per cent.

CLOSE TO TllE P. />. STATION.
JOHN A THEMA INShipments of Live Stock. HI'aii

Drill.' store.

Its,
GOODS MUST AND WILL BE SOLDA large numherof sheep have recently 

been purchased in this neighborhood and 
delivered at the railway stations here 
and up the line. < In Friday last Cough
lin Bros, sent several ear loads forward 
on the G.W. R. for the Liverpool market, 
about 20t) of them being shipped from 
this station. A ear load was also shipped 
from here on the same day l>y Mr. W. 
Garnegia, fur Allmny. Since Mr.R. Jones’ 
return from England he has been going 
pretty extensively into the sheep trade, 
and on Saturday lie sent forward 
cent purchases, some VtHl in all. Nearly 
one half of these were shipped-over the 

Ncwry stations, 
ng sent over the (,i rank Trunk. 
-stined for the British market. 

By the P. D. A L. II. R. Mr. Richard 
Hal penny of Elina slimn 
frion on Monday liSliNambs. lie pur
chased them in th<* neighborhood of 
Trowbridge ami Newry : the average price 
paid was about $3 each.

jjard times made easy.

ROBINSON & DUNHAM,
iv^the Apostolic Delegate, 
h-idy at St. John, New-

Risiior Go Nia 
died very stub 
Immdlatvl,

Cle
Dated this 3rd day n

on Sunday.
I’.xi vi"', I III., and Colors—For the larg

est stock, best material and lowest prices, 
at IIavkixu's Drugstore—21

Don't forgot to call on D. D. Campbell 
in hi- new shop next door to Scott's hank, 
Wallace street.

Diti:<s fliion# ! Dress "Goons ! In end-

CHEAP FOR CASH.1 MONEY !jyjONEY

MCDONALD’S BANK.

Taking advantage of the hard times, have pur
chased a large amount of

First-Class Machinery,
improved kind, and arp 
dueling an extensive

P. S.—A new Stock of

Boots & Shoes,merchants and others, desiring 
tort date endorsed notes, or with 

ill security, ran obtain It at any 
lug to the undersigned. Also

SLY PER CENT PER ANNUM

Farmers, 
money on she 
good col In tort 
time by apply 
Interest allow

now eon-of the most

just arrived, will be sold AT COST for cash.variety, ami at the very lowest pricey 
'limie, Hay A Go.at <

ed at the

SASH, DOOR, AND BLINDU. W. R. at Lis towel ami 
the rerftbei 
They are d«

fitviNii vi* Business__111 lbs. of our cel
ebrated 51 iii. tea lor ÿl.iHi.

Bring along the ready cash and 
cent, by buying at 
McFari.ank A < 'o.

S. Mi ('Ll NO on money received on deposit. Can bedrnwn 
at any time with Interest to date of with
drawal. Drafts Issued to all points In Canada, 
payable at the Merchant* Bank of Canada 
ami Its branches. American currency bought 
and sold.

Ofkick

IS YOUR CHANCE TO SECURE BARGAINSMAmiFACTOEY,

where they keep ronstniitly oti hand 
supply of Hashes, Doors, and Blinds.

School Desk* of the latest and most 
I designs made to order.

A LARGE STOCK ft F CRY L CMS EH 
AT REDUCED RATES.

All kinds of building and repairing 
ly attended to.

Plans and specifications drawn up ami esti
mates given.

NOW\C ed from this sta-< an save 5< » per 
Emporium. l"i.

2» per cent, saved by buying your 
Drugs, Patent .l/edieim-s. Dyes. Paints 

d nils, at Livingstone's Drug store. 
Autumn Chancery Sittings take place I 

at Stratford. ‘Thursday, netober Id, 
Hon. Vice Chancellor Proudfoot pre
siding. x

Remember that IV D. Campbell has 
moved from Main street to Wallace St., 
where In* is selling goods cheaper than

Hours—10 a. in. to 3 p. m.
Patent

approveta. McDonald a go
Bankers, 
iwel. 26 S. McCLUNG & SONFOR

MANTLES, MILLINERY, AND READY - MADE CLOTHING,
Oslmrne’s Block. Main Street, Ltsto

g GO XT'S BANK,

LISTOWEL, ONTARIO.
ESTABLISHED 1873.
Does a general Banking business. Special at
tention given to collection* "at a moderate 
charge. Interest allowed on deposits at the

Six per cent, per Annum,
/•nil bedrnwn nt any time. Money advn 
In small or large amounts at all times, on 
good endorsed notes or on collateral security.

J. W. SCOTT,
Manager and Proprietor.

Town Council.
prompt- sttlar monthly meeting was held 

lay evening. His worship in the 
chair. Present, T. E. Hay, Reeve; and 
Messrs. Binning, Hacking, Dillàhough, 

Freeman and Deavitt, 
e minutes of previous 

meeting were read and confirmed. It 
was moved by T. E. Ilav, seconded by J. 
floppier, that a grant of $100 be given 
in aid of the Elma A Wallace Agricul
tural Society for the year IS7.K—Carried, j 
The following accounts were examined 
by the Finance .Committee, and on mo- \ 03
lion were ordered to he paid: George • -----

Devlin. $84.25; ^

The reg 
Mom la

LISTOWEL, June 20th, 1878.

you may expect good bargains.
lleppler, Austin, 
Councillors. Th

ubserlbvrs, being, practical men 
employing only first-class workmen, gun 
tec satisfaction. LONDON HOUSE.

the cheapest tztet.

Three pounds first-class Tea for $1.00.

OUR 50 CENT TEA CANNOT BE BEAT IN TOWN-

All interested should bear in mind 
tin- Bitali Meeting at Mr. T. McDowell'# 

his town, «ni Sunday .next,
-tory—Corner of Klma and mill streets, 
the'Foundrv.

RESPECT FUI.1. Y SOLICITED. 

C. H. ItOBINSON,

Llstowcl, March 23th, 1*78.

grove, east of t 
to commence at ID a.in.

Advice to P.\i:xii:i:s--Bring your butter 
ami egg' to .laines Armstrong's, and 

Ho is
jg: "WHEN IN TOWN GIVE US A TRIAL.

No trouble to show Goods.
DON’T BUY IF THEY DON’T SUIT YOU.

W. 11. DUNIIAN.
secure your'Tea for tin* harvest, 
selling • lbs. of gund tea for $I.IKI.

.Sutherland, $ 11.35 
‘T. (». "Fennell, $2;
$7.18 ; Robert Woods, $50.

J. W.
Hart A Kawlinson, 1 

Treasurer's !
report fur the mouth of July-read, show- ,\ 1 nm retiring from the. mercantile bust- 

feedings Dr. Nichol took his sent nt the the surrounding country for their liberal[pat-
' ■« *»" ....-'...I 1, a s. 1
Déavitt, secomleil by Dr. I >11 la hough, that ! courtesy will be extended to my successors, 
the tiim* be extended fur parties remov
ing the bodies of their friends from the

ARD OF THANKS.Tickets for I/o; it real. Kingston. «Juc
her. A'-.. A-"., via Great Western Railway 
ami boats, for sale at Livingstone's Drug

JJOSEPH COXODOX,

Builder and Contractor,
I.ISTOWF.L, ONT.,

Is prepared to contract for tin* ere« 
every description of bulbllng.

Stone work, Brick work, and 
Plastering

recel ve'rtpeclnl nt tent Ion.

TIIK C’EIjEBHATKI) GUKI.PII LIME

"gi.vs.;, Gi.\«__ I have just received
g sh-rk of window glass, all sizes. 

Il will hr-oil'r! .’* I at V
,1. A.

NEWEST STYLES AT LOWEST I'lUC'ES IN
spruit

et Ion of LIGHT SUMMER DRESS GOODS !ri v low prices.
11 AVKINU__ 21

Tm excursion to Erie, Pa., was well 
patronized bv townspeople, numbers hav
ing 1,.|| heir both by regular trail! on 
To* ' la;, alteritooii as well as by the sp»\- 

W'rdiiv'.lay morning.

D. McFARLANE & CO.' « all and
them before purchasing. They will repay inspection. 

WE INVITE COMPARISON IN
MESSRS. ROY A RIGGS,

who an* well known to the people 
cinlty as reliable business men.

a. McDonald.

lead les, see
old grave yard until the 15th of Septem
ber next, when all bodies not then re-

of this vl- 25LISTOWEL, Out., July 18th, 1878.
GENERAL DRY GOODS. GROCERIES, &C.

BEAN & GEE.
moved will be removed to cemetery and 
placed in one general grave—Carried. 
« in "motion the ( 'mincil ad journed to meet 
again on Monthly, 1‘Jtii August.

1 r K ill-ride.! that the P.-rt-h vohm- 
2Sth Battalion, will put their

IJstowel, J u"<ie.27th Ù1878.

LISTOWEL, June 12, 187*.
annual drill in at St.Marys this year. The 

«ill be formed on Monday tlieVth 
Si*ptt*mb.

REAPERS & MOWERS
HEAT REDUCTION.GT> E R S O N A !.. 2STBW SPRIITG GOODS,r ,,, xt. Another Exhibition lx Australia—

1, i. I" St-x-i-ral ';.*rr..,p.m.l,-nc-»|,p,-llr, hi the U,,
1., ;,*, l„k, ,!-liv,TV.I ul il„. Liviniz- I»™* hu -ling.
I M ,, , „ , r,,... ,1,.. ^ untler the supervision nt the Agricultural.::r ;ss,'£jBjSt”S.ti=
U"'Oin- I.... " l'""lti "Xlvi'-'W. 1 |„ Anpi.1. IK7», All M.... I.." furwnrilqii

Tm: In i'y vain -tonus wliirh ]»assed f,,r exhibition arel ivldrt 
over bi-Vi1 - ; 1 : iv in tin* week did no great Secretary for tb:1t special purpose, 
daiii i.'* hi tin- vicinity that tvean* aware ; l„. admitted free of duty or < ’us 
of. |u«»xlo:*l county they wen* partiru-' charges. In tin* Agricultu 
larly m-vi-iv. -rail!, cm r> and even trees | nn-nt many prizes will be awnn 
|„qng il.itt.m 1 to tin* earib : many larm - well as printed eertilirati*' : in the Non- 
Lnildin* — in Z.orva w'en* badly wrecked, j Agrirulturul Section, Silver and bmnze

Mm,*11 "j &«.!„. 1^0»,.„.c.i «,» ........... ..... ...... '""y «"l~*w
. ' ïTiîiumhmk'lpi. 'liu-.-swhii-l, clushij!. Applinili-.n. r.,r »p:„-a tn l„- ÜOTII AS fil IOD AND AS CHEAP

1.. . I,in, »,........... „.l.-, fully al. , ma-l-at l- vt """ mulHh prv.r !.. .hlv
,ra.',!W. ,-,p.'i'i;,l':\ lu ll,,. .,,,,,11 l-OV. ,vh„ »f «|w,,,„g. I. j'» . t

a.ml.i i- liimsi-ll" about s.-iry furms aiul :i"
- nimvjth.. i-.-piii.it'- m|WH rng ll„- Exit, ...............ay b,- b ain.-.l nl

ih,- i, that he ''"'g •'"ub"rt..r..,»vv. JJ.-I.enrg,.
may bcl.nhi. Ilu L, mg oi t_„,a!a. „f the t'ommis.inn.-r, of Now j

ay< there are miles South Wales, Paris. Entries close 1st _x 
mr built in that town on .July. The Exhibition lasts for one 
minhabited. Thi# is a month.

R. MARTIN,of are manufactured nt the
The greatest possible reduction in the priées of

MB.- X). ROY, 
pltivV'tii't tv1 hitu't'lri

LISTOWEL FOUNDRY,
LISTOW^J3j.

/. A'. J,. COMM NED,
VICTOR, LIGHT, SINGLE.

SEWING MACHINES AT TUB
-A-OB 1STT FOB

Selling Lands, Lending Money,
lias been made t>y ONTARIO HOUSE.McDonald & riggs,

sliow them and sell them «hinds «»» the '“ost 
reasonable terms, us in days lung sine. 

Ltstowel, June 27th, 1«78.

•ssed to the 
will ALEX. MORROW,

I doing a general Fire Insurance business, writ
ing Deeds, Mortgages, Leases. Agreements, 
Registering doi-nments. and obtaining Ab- 

1 stmets of Titles; buying Mortgages and

the best machinesIs agent for several of t 
In Canada.ml I >epart

I ha ecvivvd a very choice slunk <*fFARMERS ! Debenture*.LADIES, LOOK HERE ! If

SPRING AND SUMMER GOOD!jysSOLUTIUN UK l-AHTNER.su I MONEY LOANEDA. MORROW will sell^vou *

$40 Sewing Machine for $25, j w
I time without cost.

MONEY LOANED on Second Mortgages.

Good Machine for $20. !
to get a Second loan. Apply to

Clothes Wringers from $4.50 it. MARTIN,
to $6.50.

Formerly sold frem $6.50 to $8.06.
DKI.F, AH CHEAP AS THE CHEAPEST. !

Farmers, Take Notice, j

That A. MORROW has on band a quantity of j

SALT — always kept under
cover,only y'Oc. per barrel. .nhvhan.-k omi-axy

\nd tell vmi# wives that his grooerles, of all
kinds, arc* uagoorl. If not hetU*r, and ns cheap pn|d In tlteflt. John’s fire $300,(VKl In one month 
as any other in town. after adjustment of elnlms. Capital $10.000,000.

CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELVES | '■ H- MARTIN, Aguat.

bv mutual vonwnt. All debts owing to the which tor price. »n» »u«FHr c.nnottolllo .uil c»,h oi.d prompt p»rlni bu,„r,.ns thosi* brought from a distance. and guarantee you atin* neves

CALL A.XD r.XSPECT.

hint MvlLWHAITI! «t- AUSTIN.22 wcl this twenty-third day of

A. M MORROW, 
WM. MITCHELL,

«ÏSMufm
BEIlVïtABBEH. !

CotiOllePrints,Millinery,In Dress Goods,.A « 1 ui*"i vu votent, s 
uf si, lewalks hri 
strc'-.G almost i 
terrible jirievanee to b<* sure : l ut no one 
in Li>tox\el hit I be ii|'prelieiisive of it 
similar allli- tion breaking out lien* for 
sometime to come. < )ur neighbor miglit. 
iin.l a wav out of lier difficulty by ship
ping her surplus walks to this point. An 
niirl mile or >u voithl l*v iitilizvtl

ISSU LU T I O N.
Dc-nims, 

Crockery 

and LiquorF

MORTGAGES BOUGHT. Tweeds, 

Groceries, 

Boots and Shoes,

„Li,Æïïfkr,.ItonwiM-.'"..™, hr"’win
Tlit* E.li.it.urgl, SrntRman’sI/inilon ror- E'ïSSE'^Sr1'^^

I I'i,nTi-i„ÿyi]l ,.rul.nbly l..1 ip.juestcil fcnL'nh ,S.to:Mm'wm''n»HKcn,hc 

to go to Asia Minot" as British < Oiniilis- i,u*im*sH in the same premises under the name 
: sinner.'' No. Letter appointment could and style of 

he made.
vantage. j . t

'lïi.'s.'Llin.1 'Tf.'w „

«’pfH-ttml* UwVXb wm- •»«'- Thi» II,in,portant Lw„„, ,hui»,h u.y.,f June. 1«78. i

spy,-ml buy. rs .vnt. t.ut tin- animals wml!» <>t t-hf wait p.-liiiac.
'.nit. I bis t:ii 1 utis | Vins-T' ! I’lns-rs !—tivi-r IttHI ,iicces tn 

fai-t that tin- fanning from at t'limi.', Ilav A- Co's,
immunity ar.' just n.nv wry busy m ; ,.|v|x„ hI SInkss.-I0 yard, good

tin- Imw.-st lii'M. i-ntli.-i- tlian that tllnr.- wim.™ for #UK1. s. M, l -,, A .<«. 
not aniunl.t-r of .'nVth-of gowli|Uatity

-nuntry. ami tliat thn owni-rs wish A largo stock of 1'alo Soil. Kloplmnt. \v„h retoronoe tathoabor-e, the unde,«!»n- 
to dispo.«* of them. 'I lie niter harvest j < nstor, Olive, Sperm. Lublricating and (.d have great pleasure In announcing to the 
fairs will dotll.tl..~. uakv «» for this ,b- Illu.-k oils, Ibrsal.-cl.vapat Uvingstone's ^ïîh,v'hn„'vc Km 
fivivnev. Drugstore. the name of

Fakmkrs are btisily employed in their For boots and shoes, ready-made cloth inrrc
fields of spring grain this week, last Sat , iug. and suits mini'* to order, go to D. D, j IvOl AN D
urdav having witnessed the general clos- Campbell, next door to Scott'* hank, ... ,
ing "f tho fall wheat harvest. With the Wallace street. “g SCîttSK Î3K
exception «flute sown sjiring wheat, nil Parties for .1/anitoba can save time ! and support so liberally bestowed on their 
crops are turning out well, peas and oats al1,i m0ney by purchasing through j predecessors.
Wing especially good. The weather lias Tickets via Great Western Railway, ut 
interfered with harvesting operations Livingstone's Drug store, 
considerably, hut not to imptiir material-| „„ . . .
Iv ,lu- valu'.. ..I- the crops. When tho i Hnnugl, Tickets a lowest rates _
.'.■ason's work is en,loti we are convinced principal point. < tuwto and I rated : 
that the fanning community will find i States,by the (.rent W estern Railway,for j 
themselves in a position as lavorabie as : -ab' at Livingstone s Drug store, 

v could reasonably have hoped for,
I for which they will have cause to be

Broad Cloths,

Hats and Caps,rty*
Mortgages Cnr]K-ts,

A. M MORROW.
GlasswareLlstowcl, March 26th, 1878.

THE LANCASHIREII. 1.1 AM .RlllNSTtIN,

Builder and Contractor.ROY & RIGGS, My stock will he found well assorted.

THE MILLINERY DEPARTMENTa. McDonald,
J NO. RItiOH. MILLIARD HALL. Main St., Listowel. 

1* Three nr,la.,.s,T.MgF()DMAN pmp.exhibited did not 
ing t<« the » < »wh far Butler and 1-Kf*.

Went F.nd, Main street,
THE WESTERNAiLEX.^ MORROW. |

INSURA NUE f< KM PA NY
| REMOVAL TO NEW PREMISES. offered In Town for Style. Qoallty. aud Chee;.this season will surpass a^-thing everjÿj'EW GROCERY AND LIQUOR Paid $81,1*10 In the St. John** lire. Assets over 

#U..V*i,(**i. Income over *800,**l i>er annum, 
kstahlished 1861. This old established and r<*- 

: liable Company Is prepared tp accent all 
classes of property on most favorable terms. 
Pollclds Issued on farm and private dwellings 
and contents for throe years nt very low rate*.

STORE.
WM. FISHER, w. McMillan GEO.

53H5SSH335
FRESH GROCERIES,

touts of Lle- 
try, that

c^ 1 nimbinatc to UtWishes tuJnU1
1hehl LISTOWEL. April 4, 1878.

Grocery and - Liquor Store ' ^,000
' w*><îdr 1HislI a'\vt 11 Veht c'l' and under a good 
! state of cultivation. $2,000 cash, balance In 

A P-TIIsPa BLOCK, I five years at 8 per cent. Apply to
ROBERT MARTIN.

H/ B 3VE O "V A.Xj.
CHOCK RR Y, GLASSWARE 

FLO'VR, FEED, roRK. .t.Vff
G EKES A L FRO YJSIOKS.■Ktiaiswrmating

genera!iiy!
the Grand ('entrai Hotel, - 

I keep constantly on hand u 1 
large supply of

Gat* door cast of 
where he will kito nil Salt and Coal OH alwaysTens specialty.

T-y~ CASH FOR BUTTER "AND EGGS, 
Everything sold cheap for cash.

COME IX A.XD SEE HIM.
WM. FISHER.

1STOCK IN ALL LINES IS D. D. CAMPBELLÇ.7-II WILL PURCHASEONE Kiml
V 1 f)v of an acre on the south side of Inker- 
man street, with a good Frame Dwelling, con
taining seven apartments and kitchen. Apply j

U° 1 '
R. MARTIN, i j

o, AAA WILL 1'CRITIASE HHM
*> I .VVV acres, north half uf lot 21. In tin* : 
4th concession Morris, lying along the rail- j 
road track ; all hush. Apply to

GROCERIES.
WINES ANDComplete and Well Assorted,

Splendid shirts j
•Clung & Son. ' having been bought in the best markets,

thankful.

Giving vi* B usine**— 
for 50 cents.

LIQUORS,
Hus great ,,1-nsare In nnfirylnghls *,««. and !«>»"> hr hajtomaTM l" «*'• « 

! premise., latnly occupied by Mrs. MAYNAltll. mul nexl.l.tor to Scott oa
S. Met

the lowest rates to cashWhich he will sell at 'Main street west, Llstowcl.
MOST FAVORABLE TERMS.

THE GREAT SHOW COMING. PARTNERSHIP DISSOLVED. A callus respectfttlly solicited.
^ w. McMillan.

^pj^XTXi HAEVEY, Listowel, May Mth, 1878.

TA IL O R A ND CL O Til l ER.
In returning thanks for past patronage,wishes 
to Inform his many old friends that he ** ,10^ 
managing the business h i mse I f. and w UIDe 
pleased to have n continuance of their ordtrs.

Call and see htm nt his new stand, opposite

Vlntrlmonlal. WALLACE STREET.A couple were married last week near 1 w. W. Vole> «real New York and New
Trowliridge who were certainly neither Orient!*"Menagerie. <"1reu* and <"on-
ydling nor inexperienced. The bride- grew* of Living Wonder*. Largest
groom, who hails from Peel, is some fifty and Meat. Seat*,
years of age. has been twice a widower ; World of Wonde
ha* nine children ami a number of gram! 
children; while the bride was a widow 

, with several children and grand-children.

with our• long expe- 
offer asgiKxl 

offered

We feel confident that 
rleiicq In mercantile life. 
Inducements to purchasers as can «he 

; by any other house I11 the trade.

! we '-.iii
R. MARTIN. I He l* noW receiving more than usual full line* InJJ E M U V A L.

JAMES LEE, 
while thanking his numerous customers for 

i ivist favors, wishes to Inform them that he 
1 has removed Into Bonner's Block, two doors 
, went of Hay A Devlin's office, and has on hand 

a large stocek of
HARNESS, COLIAR8, WHIPS, TRUNKS, 

AND SATCHEL», 
nod, In fact, everything In,his line, v 
will sell at the lowest prices for cash.

A CALL SOLICITED.

10.000 people. A 
Fanions

Beauty and Skill. Novelties*»' 
end. A place of boundless pleasure.

USriE]"W SE’H/I3ST<3' GOODS !D. ROY. 
J. RIGGS.

AQOX WILL PURCHASE A PARK
: Ixit containing 4j acres on David

work'» survey"of farm Jot number twenty- 
three. on the second eoicesslon of Wallace.
A|,l“y t" R. MARTIN.

npres ; good farm ; 8» acres cleared, 7 > nearly j 
free of.Ktamp*. Terms, $3,0*1 cash,bàlapce In 
five years at 7 i>crcent. Apply to^ ^^^ ^

Importations. PRINTS, BLACK LUSTRES. DRESS (";< a iDF 
M*, ami all kinds of GOods usually kept by llrst-elass House*.Listowel, June 27th, 1878. direct

DUN DAS COTTONS. TWEE
Most of which

from the press of other places. It l*ercdlt<*d -w-rr' 
with magnificence, novelty, elegance, en- | K 
ormous size, animals without number, apt ; -L* 
artists and wonderftiljpcrformances. Itsldlls 
enumerate animals of all description : Its par
ade Is spoken of a* a pageant of royal grand- j

*1

GBOCEBILSEW BUSINESS IN LISTOWELWaterworks.
Messrs. Hess Bros, have just cnriiplet- 

premises
system of waterworks. eur. 
in the basemen, .ml

from these the water is conveyed through world, whom statistics show t<> b<* veritable , 
iron nines to different parts of the build-U giants—man and wife, ('apt. and Mrs. M. V. 1 beg tot 
ing. A largo*i-i-.-L-,-voir in the n,,per fia, Âr'ï&i'i.ïïiÜSS'Sv.ïUS.SÏÏ
is also tilled with water, and hose is nt- ton. Now for the first time on exhibition I11 
taol.e.l by m.-ans of which water can ho Si to",to
thrown to all parts ot tlieir premise» shape of watches an, l Jewelry ,a* prc'cnts from _ _ _ _ t
shouhl aeeiiiont l.v lire at any time occur. .CARVED GOODS!

Iggœii ggSIISSSE
and,menagerie. N.> extra charge to svv the WHOLESALE OR RETAIL.
K The establishment Is favorably known here.
but has been greatly enlarged ; has herds of —-----,, . . .
camels aqd elephants to draw Its mammoth Also, Picture* for sale and framed, neat and
wagons; travels two hands, also a steam cheap.
hand ; has a troop of trained horses, who per- All kind* of Carvings and Moulding Frames
form altogether nt one and the same time In to choose from.

*
moth Circus company,travels'll*own railroad 
cars and—hut rend the bills and pamphlet* 
and remember the date, Thursday. Aug. £$

JJANK OF HAMILTON.

CAF1TAI. SUBSCRIBED, tl.UjXI.OOO.

Ills stock of TEAS 1* unrtleulnrly good.Of the freshest and purest-whleh hecd furnishing their business 
with a complete 
Tanks are sunk

HAYDEN & ZWALD, READY-MADE CLOTHING AND BOOTS & SHOE?WOOD CARVERS,
the public In general that they 
ied a shop In Martin’s Block. 

OPPOSITE THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
whore they will

JAMES LEE.
Main street, Listowel, April 24th, 1878. 13 need of a good fitting Coat or Boot should buy them from bina Specialty. Any one In 

If you require asi :
!*t. A good <1 welling house, him* apartments, 
also stable thereon. $l,*w cash, balance on , 
time for 6 years ut 8 per cent. Apply to

R. MARTIN."

DIRECTORS : pEACE 1 PEACE ! PEACE ! First-clasa Suit of Clothes made to order,jgmfsm-keep on hand 
sortment of

a general as-

.100 TOWN LOTS FOR SALE : are told, donNo matter what youD. C'AMLBELI/H and g,-t the la'st In town, 
amine my goods nud price*.

Go to I), 
j buy till you exAlso a number of

PARK LOTS
I situated In the best part of the town. 

14
R. MARTIN.

LISTOWEL AGENCY.
Interval allowed on li.-.y-U receipts at the

Four Per Cent, per Annurrff jjenry t. thrift,

Builder and Contractor,

Perth v*. Middlesex.

'File county cricket match, played nt 
London on Saturday afternoon, resulted 
in a victory for Middl

is Determined to take the LeadApply to rrrF.it i.iu.iro. Wallace Street

put It Off till the roads get lielter. come right owa> .

esex hy 17 runs,the 
ing <i4 and 47, one innings. For- 
Mitchell.is said to have hat

nded are 
h team: 

IJd-

viçtury 
scores h(*io 
roster, of Mitchell,is said to have 
the willow very expertly. Appei 
the namea and score* of Pert 
< "r< isswaite 0. aITSE^I 
dt*ll 1. Day

idled Office on Main St.,New York, payable In Gold or Cur
rency, bought and sold.

Office Hnr«*-From Ida. m. v>3p. n 
Saturdays, from 10 a. in. to 1 p. in.

DrnRa on
1 Stone, Brick Work. Plastering and Slating In 
I all their branches. Fire Work and Water 
; Tanks a specialty. Plans amr^peclllmtton* 
; got up for any size or design of house. Terms 

very moderate. Klmt-elnss reft-rences If tm- 
quired., histowcl, OnL . ^16)1

D. D. ^CAMPBELL.%V, AdauiK 3, Mirtldiy 8, 
0, Wliiee 7, Patterson 

vine 0, Forrester 8, Daly 8, Lvnd,
D ; Uyvs 5. leg byes 4, wides ô ; t

____ T mTGWKI~

Opiwdte the Grand Central Hotel.
Ir- HTREET, LIhTUW EL. Onl., Atareh llth, 1-73.HAYDEN & ZWALD. ALL Vi "EW. eoRBOULD.

Agent.
.not »ut,
totaL -17. “Liitowol, April 21lh. 1878.
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church belonging to the Armenian com
ity, in ,which the service» of its rite are 
kept up, and which contains the grave

stone of a princess belonging to the family 
which claimed the crowns of Armenia, Cy
prus, and Jerusa'em. At the date mention
ed, the whole French and Venetian popula- j

Arnold’s Victor Wheat
£mq7hDoj^f^^^ ' SÏUlitW7edb>foure £ of wh‘h , 3»£*ÿ V, be genuine *

is still extant To their “ Basilisaa” the Price-$4 for one bushel; $3 per bushel in five bushel lots, and $2 50
rural population attribute all the oomelv or bushel in large Quantities. Special rates to Seedsmen and the Trade,
majestic monuments of other times. The CHARLES WHIT1AW, Paris, Ont.
superlative commercial and military site is ______________  —_______ —— -------------- --------------------- ---------------------------------- —

Famagusta, Canadian Cholera Cured. T H K
which is destined to become the first man- ^ j M Leman, of Fournier, Quebec, Canadian Ail* GaS Machine, 
time station on the great trade route, which, writeg of Dr Fowler's Extract of Wild 
following iron tracks from Baaaora to. the strawberry:—"! have known some ex- 
Phœnician coast, will thence traverse the tr|,mtl, ba<l cafM!B of Canadian cholera to be 
Mediterranean by way of Cyrus Landia, and oured . .. and do not know a eingie case
Malta. Twice already, once under the name of diaaatiafactiou where it has been used. ” 
of Salamie, and afterward unoer the name ot 
Famagusta, this fine roadstead has been the 
entrepot of the Syrian

$*dr Idle Moment#- ÜM of Arsenic by ActressesNotable People.

One of theUteet Englieh divorce ceeee 
wee that of M»j. Nepun, of the Madré» 
staff corpe, again.! hia wife and a Mr 
Woolley aa co-reepondent. After hl.ratom 
from India suspicion of hie wife e infidelity 
was first aroused by his little boy. Mrs. 
Nepean objected to his smoking in her sit
ting-room, when the enfant terrible e*‘? **™i 
ed : “Why, mamma, yon never objected 
to Mr. Woolley's smoking, why can t papa 
smoke too!" This created suspicions and 
led to investigations which justified them, 
resulting in the divorce.

Duke of Cyprus is suggested as Beacons- 
field’s probable title.

Slade, the medium, reappeared in London 
a short time ago, but is said to have speedily 
departed for Australia. ,

Dr. John Buchanan, the eminent Glasgow 
antiquarian, has just died, in hie seventy- 
seveuth year.

Mr. John

A jabot of loops of narrow ribbon is set 
down one side of the apron front of dresses. 
Sometimes these loops are many-coloured, 
as, on a pale blue Chambéry gauze dress the 
loopj are cream-colour, cardinal red, and 
bluuh. On black silk and grenadine dresses 
the ribbon is black satin on one side and 
gros grain on the other. This ribbon ie an 
inch wide ; the loops are about three inches 
long ; they are in rows of three or four, and 
should be very thickly clustered.

Soft facings of barred crinoline muslin are 
used in silk skirts instead of stiff wigging, 

e English turned over collars ofdresses 
iade very high, and do not flare behind 

as the Medicis collars did. They should not 
be corded on the edges or thickly interlined ; 
thin crinoline lawu is sufficient stay for

BBR8FT. stillSoliloquy by three-year-old Freddy : “I Arsenic eating in New York is evidently 
don’t wan’t to be a cherub, anyway. Cher- indulged in by the profession occasionally, 
ube are little boys without any bodies or y will be noted by the following from the 
lege to them—nothing but little wings right note book of a Sun reporter:—A lady wboee 
back of their ears. They can't have mustard beautiful face has for several years past been 
plasters put on them, but then they don't familiar to theatre-goers, says : “ I have 
have much fun, and I guess the angels use ueed arsenic, and do so yet, but am trying to 
them for playing marbles. The other angela give j* up. My doctor aays that I can do so 
are called syrupe. They wear nightgowns gradually, ana advises me to a very geoer- 
and gold rings about their heads, and no end oul living in the country to make up the 
of wings. They have'nt anything much to lOSa in apparent roundness that my face and 
do except to tote around little harps and figure must undergo from Stopping the 
play tag and loaf about on the clouds. But practice. I know that is ifUvitable, for 
I wouldn't want to be a syrup unless I could Uve gone through it beforfe. i If his rec 
have a tail, too, tike a mermaid or a lobster." doesn’t work like a charm, ‘Fshall have to 

young fellows, who lounge at the go back to Fowler's solution, for you know 
laces of amusement, are styled I can’t afford to loose my good looks for a 

The title is inappropriate, few years yet When 1 get to be aa old as
something of real Mrs.----- , who thinks she can play leading

business yet, it won’t matter so much.
“ I go through my work," as the needle 

said to the idle boy. “ But not till you’re 
hard pushed," as the idle boy said to the 
needle.

you ever watch the noiseless move
ment! of a pretty girl's lips as her dreae is 
trodden upon, and marvel at the self-com
mand which enables her to do the situation 
in so quiet a manner.

Burlington Bawkeye : John Jasper is right 
The sun does move, and it isn't more than a 
mile and a half «way.

Guest (after a jolly even'ng) : “Goo’ right, 
ol fellah—I’ll leave my booan oushide door.
Bohemian host : “Au’ right, m’boy —(hie)— 
nuborry’ll toush ’em Goo1 ljght !” [Exeunt.]

BT MM. *. M. SOOTH.

Love, I call you ; can you hear 
Call you. want you, need you, dear ; 
Is this high-heaped mound my km», 

answer only this ?

Is the silence as Intense 
To your freed and perfect sense 
As to mine -and ie the tide 
Justes dark, and wild, and wide’

extraordinary 
ltd a new hy- 

ntiiy for

Can there never come a sign 
From your reecued soul to mine : 
So Importunate my need,
Muet 1 Idly, vainly plead Î Th

ipe
tola there no unguarded p’ace 

Yo i might net k and let your face. 
Warmed by Heaven's resplendent 
Flash an instant on my si (ht !

Wi“„y,light,

“door-n
inasmuch as it suggestsVery small buttons are being used again 

on dress waists. The leading French me
diates use small jet buttons shaped like a 
shoe button, but cut in facets, for black 
dresses. These are held on by a shank, but 
there are other stylish jet buttons quite flat, 
yet cut in facets around the edges, and sew- 

lrough eyes in the middle. The new- 
hetted buttons are bullet-shaped aud 

raised specks not larger than a

Nay ! forbeer ; I veil mv eyee : 
That iranecendent, first surprise 
le Death's guerdon. 1 muel wait 
Though the hour be far and late.

Could your soul, transfigured.
For au Instant at n.y side ?
Could mv elnfulneee endure 
You beside me white and purt 1

Thin Machine ie for lighting private dwellings, 
mille, fact >rie<. churches, public lulls, lintels, etc 
Call aud examine the machine in n|Hiratinn at J 
PHILLIPS', a Ie manufacturer, plumber and gat fl 
ter, 158 York «tree 

Send for circular and

THOUSANDS OF WOMKN USB ARSENIC.
No, not in the world at large ; I mean right 
here,!» New York. For those in my pro- 

1 there is some excuse, for to us per- 
ttractions are a necessity, a question 

of bigness. Even if a women hasn’t got 
much brains, managers are ready enough to 
engage her if she is pretty. But, necessary 
as Beauty is to us, 1 think there are very few 
actresses who have enough of the desperate 
vanity of the women of society to plunge 
deliberately into the use of arsenic

Payne Collier, now in his nine- 
having recently completed his 

of Shakespeare, contemplates a 
edition of his History of Dramatic 

Poetry. He says : “ My brain will stand
it, if only iny hands hold out."
HMrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe’s son, Charles 
E„ has become a Crngregatioual preacher.

truth and irony in the following 
passage with which Mr. Matthew Arnold 
concludes his paper on “ Irish Catholicism 
autl British Liberalism," in the July Fort
nightly Review : “ The Puritan middle class, 
with all its faults, is still the best stuff of 
the natiou. Seme have hated aud pereecuted 
it, many have flattered and derided it—flat
tered it that, while they derided it, they 
may use it. I have believed in it. It is the 
best stuff in this nation, and in its success 

the best ho, e for the future. But to suc
ceed it must be transformed."

price list.ftietli
Did Business Items.

Victoria Bvchu and Uva Urmi is widely 
used aud highly recommended lor all de
rangements of the urinary organs, etc. For 
sale by all dealers.

Our very L__ r

ed on th

have tiny 
pin's head.

Sleeves are still made to fit the arm close
ly, and have very small cuffs, if any. More 
often they are merely left open on the outer 
seam, buttoned by two or three buttons and 
buttonhole!, and are worn with lace1caffe or a 
frill of ere

Belts ad
not to the back are intended to 
appearance of the waist. They must there
fore be set rather above than below the line 
of the waist, aud sewed in an under-arm 
seam that does not extend too far back. 
Those two and a half inches wide are not 
slojied narrower toward the midtile, but when 
made three inches broad under the arm, 
they would shorten the frout of the waist 
too sud lenly ; heuce they 
inches in the centre.

AWNINGS, AWNINGS,
New York Fashions. Ilia Fleeh ia Heir to.

STORE ERONTS ^PRIVATE DWELLINGS
Oil-Cloth Window Blinds

THE TRIANON STYLES.
ghbour’s wife is troubled with epi- 
Some days she feels it three times, 

again she may not feel it in a month. 
After she awakes from the shock, she will 
be three-quarters of an hour senseless. Her, 
age ie 45 ; twelve years since it began. Aim. 
—Take of bromide of potash, four drachms 
iodide of potash, one drachm ; water, six 
ounces. ^Doae, one tablespoonful three times

I am a farmer, 24 years of age ; about six 
months ago didn t feel very well ; I took a 
teaspoon half-full of sulphur in spirits : it 
drove a red rash out on my chest, which has 

SPECIALLY VILLAINOUS STUFF stayed, and is spreading over my body. The
that I fancy must have been invented by the skin gets dry and raises off a dry white 
Kvi) One himself, that has ruined more scurf Tike dandruff. I think it is a kind of 
square miles of feminine face than all other scurvy. Ans.—Take of solution of arnica, 
nostrums together. ‘Bloom of Youth/ in- one drachm ; water, six ounces. One table- 
deed ! Why it is----- , but there, I’m di
verging again. After an actress has dabbed 
her face with these things for a few years.

The Trianon styles lately brough 
Paris have become the fashion of the summer 
there, and have already appeared here at the 
summer resorts. The butterfly over-skirt 
worn with gay short dresses for the country 
is the iivant-courier of paniers. This over
skirt is short, round, and wing-like on the 
hips, while the back shows the contemplated 
return to bouffant drapery. The curtain 
over-skirt is another fashion of drapery that 
recalls the 'nesses of Marie Antoinette. Ill 
some install < this curtain is so elaborately 
draped as to s iggest upholstery, hence its 
name ; but the plainer models are graceful, 
and are especially commended for combina
tion dresses and for refurbishing the dresses 
of last season. The black silk dresses that 
Worth is said to commend most highly have 
this curtain over-skirt made of bre 
while the train and apron

Jjijy-
ray selfishness, 

iters of the gosjiel enj *y croquet 
they win the game.

To parties off the line of rail, 
printed instructions for shirt luasureinent, 
and we can send you shirts by Poet. You 
can remit us by P. O. order. Address A. 
White, 65 King St. west. Toronto.

Does a young man with one arm have an 
off hand way of doing things ?

best men hot
There is Even m 

bust whenAN A BBAUTIFIBR, All colors and pattern*, made to order, st
Send foras vast numbers of women off the stage do. 

We get to it by degrees in this way : First, 
you must understand, we have to use paint 
on the stage. Not one woman in five 
hundred, after the first flush of girlhood at 
least, has a complexion that will stand the 
glare of the footlights without a toning up 
of white and red. Now, nearly all things 
sold for that purpose are eventually ruinous 
to the skin. There is one

isse or 1 Hamilton Oil-Cloth Window Blind far ton,front of basques and 
shorten the CT Theatrical scenery a specially, 

loft .IAMBS SI*. NORTH, 
J SOMKRXDuring these severely hot days people 

should walk off on their ears and thus not 
expose their heads to the

en Beau Nash was sick, the 
asked him if he had followed his prescrip
tion. “No, doctor," said Naah, “ if 1 had I 
should have broken my neck, for I threw it 
out of the second storey window."

Albany Journal: Victoria to Beaconstield : 
Dizzy, dear Dizzy, come home to me now. 

The clock in the steeple strikes “ won !" 
You said you were coming right home from 

Berlin,

ILI.K,
Proprietor

Hamilton. April 14th 1878

Wh THE BRITISH AMERICAN

M usinées Çolle/f-
(Established III 18112.)

Thk ladies unanimously vote Cooper's 
Shirts the best made. The buttous remain, 
button-holes perfect. Altering unnecessary.

at once at 109 YougeSt., Toron-

18

Prince Leopold, the youngest son of Queen 
Victoria, is expected to make Colorado a visit 
during 
Earl D 
Estes

Boucicault has pui 
Fleur-de-Lis. That 
the French. The Shaughrawu 
low in its wake.—Picayune.

Order themare sloped to two
to. JtiBBWiSSM'MSBSS:

Student* may enter at any time. The only Col loge 
In Ontario connected with the Ureal Butine** College 
Association, comprising forty-six Colleges.

Ilrferenee »:

He will come with 
for th i purp >se of hunting in

the summer. Masonic and Odfellow* Lodge* who are aboi 
lug will do well to get estimates from the 
Cabinet Company, No .97. Yonge-st. 8|wvial 
can be obtained irofu them, and their prices are vert 
reasonable. The elegant and costly furniture of the 
Masonic Grand Lodge Rooms In Hamilton Is Irvin

itfuruish-
#unraven
Park.are of plain silk. 

Three or four flowing hack breadths form 
the train, and in some cases are looped by 
tapes underneath to look quite bouffant. 
These breadths are merely edged with a liar- 
now knife-pleating that extends up the sides 
to the waist. The three short breadths have 
wider pleatings at the bottom to represent a 
petticoat From the front of the belt de
scend two brocaded silk breadths that c 

to the sides, and are hidden " 
the pleatings. The lo 
are finished with

Mr. Butt and Irish Legislation.
t has written a letter, in which he 

■ays that the Government bill on the subject 
of intermediate education in Ireland appears 
to him to contain provisions which it is of the 
utmost importance to the people of Ireland 
to have passed into law. The bill can be 
passed, tbe bon. member says, if the Irish 

urve members will aid the sincere and 
under forta of t,ie Ministers. They ought to ent

edge, end the front pf°gr=« «
rilh frintm A iabot made of ne88. »nd 60 *vo,d «very course of conduct 
l r.f8thA sili stifflv inter- which would expose them to the charge of 
L.op» of the «ilk, nliffly .niter ... the introduction ol

, the front breadth’ ^Thin HU,’h » meâHUre, end the very di.tinct Beau-
down the middle " Jlhe'L" renoue given by Lord Vein™ tb.t it ie in-

SLiSESmSs? «F-Fâ-Sî"'
SêLSSLSiKrLS S
terfly over-skirt or the curtain d,apery pre- convict,on that 
cisely like those set n on the rich brocaded 
satins and velvet-striped gauzes. A dainty 
little neckeichief completes thisdre-s,shaped 
somewhat like the Marie Antoinette fichu, 
which has gradually won its way iuto favour 
again. The cotton kerchiefs are. however, 
more usually square, and have a gay border.
The dresses lately described as being made 
up entirely of Madras handkerchiefs are 
similarly fashioned. There are also polon
aise dresses of gayly coloured ginghams, 
with panier fulness on the sides, and revere 
of contrasting colour trimmed with white 
lace. Thus a dark blue gingham polonaise 
has a broa 1 vest of mandarin yellow gingham 
that is almost covered with white Russian

spoonful three times a day.
1 have been troubled with a pain in my 

right side and breast, this year back. 1 had 
my chest examined bv a doctor ; he said it 
was chronic bronchitis. I am also troubled 
with difficult breathing in the morning when 
1 begin work ; I have got a slight cough, 
and spit a good deal of matter, Aim. —Take 
of compound tincture of camphor, tincture 
of hyosyamus, tincture of squills, each one 
ounce ; chlorate of potash two drachms ; in
fusion of senega, six ounce*. Dose, one 
t tbleapoonful three times a day.

young girl 18 years of age ; am 
rith pains in my left arm and left 

leg, and also a numbness at times, so that it 
is very disagreeable ; 1 am also troubled with 
a pain in my head, worse if I am the least 
bit bothered ; and as a general thing not 
much appetite ; do not do much hard work ;
I never was very strong ; always keep thin.
.Sometimes I have a pain in my left side if I 
sit sewing ; I am not used to sewing much 
by hand ; cannot sat without feeling sick.
Am.—Take of citrate of iron and quinine, 
one drachm ; infusion of quassia, six ounces.
Dose, one tablespoontul three times a day. iSSKSSaMSsSE
tits ; they attack him in the night ; he m. Toronto.
straightens out, becomes quite stiff, grips èÿmTn a ||PC0 B >rt" 2° ,l iwr hour u»uU 
his hands and becomes of a purple colour. | All MUbCli pow«r. Only one In each 
He is subject to worms, ana occasionally ^wnship. Send f..r Circular. 88 Mary 8t.. Hamilton, 
chokes as though something was in his throat.
His usual appearance ia healthy, and he has a 
good appetite. He is very fleshy. Aim.—
Your child is suffering from epileptoid con
vulsions, which may be caused by worms ; 
if so, give him three powders, each contain
ing six grains of santoning, twelve hours 
apart, preceded and followed by a dose of 
castor oil. If no relief, take of bromide of 
potash, two drachms ; iodide of potash, one 
half drachm ; water, four ounces. Dose, 
one tableepoonful three times a day.

yacht called 
ly is from 
sliell will fol-

rchased a
Mr. But your day’s work waa doue ; 

Come home, come home, come h#me,
Dear Dizzy, dear Dukey, come home. 
Those newspapers which are t*o proud or 

too obstinate to retract any usjust or im
proper langu ige which they hare admitted 
to tneir columns, should profit by 
ample of en eichange, which jvee notice at 
follows : “If any subscriber finds a line in 
his paper that he does not like and cannot 
agree with, if he will bring h« paper to the 
office and point out the offending line, 
editor will take his scissors and cut it out 
for him. "

That eveni

W. II. Howland, Pree't Dominion Bonn! of I rail--. 
Hon. John SimnoN. I‘pe*itlenl Ontario Bunk .
Hon. Tiioe. N. Oisas. M.P., Oeliawa.

..

druggist* ami by J. O. WOOD. 7 Rowln House Block,

As their factory at Oshawo. Church and School furniture 
also receive particular attention, a complete assort
ment of this clow ol 
added to their stock

n, a compl 
having Inn

say while she has been working her way up 
from * uti ity’ to 'leading juvenile,’ just at' 
the time when the preservation of her beauty 
is most important 
thick and rough, pimp 
coloured solotches ay 
she finds

recent! y: 1111 ill
nr nearly the exact truth c nceming 
Bryant is expressed in these words, 

taken from an editorial note in the August 
Aypletone' Journal : “It was impossible for 
Bryant to look upon anything without trac
ing its connection with man, or without de
ducing a moral from it. The whole pitch of 
his intellectual nature was severe, didactic, 
and reflective. And while in this busy 
world the time may come when the genera
tions shall cea e to read his poems for the 
pleasure they convey, they will always at 
least be studied as models of style, as ex
amples that are fairly Greek in their pure 
fonu and fastidious expression."

Miss Neihoii, the actress, has heart

Ve
Mr. to her, her skin turns 

les come out and dis- 
To her horrorearnest ef- ppear.

that
outward Agencg

IngerH'ill, civ , etc.,
INSTEAD OF A SKIN SHE HAS A HIDE, 

e ! She rushes to her doctor and learns that she 
the ! has a horrid skin disease, with a name as 

frightful as the thing itself, and for her re
lief he prescribes in all human probability, 
arsenic. Donovan's solution, or Fowler's 
solution, she is pretty sure to get, for while 
the stuff produces skin disease itself, it is 
really efficacious iq removing skin diseases 
arising from other causes. Gradually her 
akin becomes smooth again and acquires a 
clear whiteness and plumpness it nas not 
had before since her girlhood. If she has 
been rather thin, she rounds out so that all 
her friends say, ‘ How well you are looking.’ 
Ah ! you don’t know what music those five 

rds are to a woman's ear. After a while 
eyelids begin to puff up. She goes again 

to her doctor and says, ‘ Why is this thus ?’ 
‘Too much arsenic,’ he responds blandly.

it. Then her plumpness

For tenus sdilress,narrowUral
troubled wi

J. D. ODELL, Toronto....

F. E. Dixon & Co.,Wild Strawberryng sheet, the San Francisco Newe 
letter, says that there is a girl in Santa Bar
bara with such a big mouth that the other 
day when she smiled at a fellow on the 

, kind-hearted little boy exclaimed 
great earnestness : “ Look out, miss, 
lid’s coming off!"

A Pittsfield (Mass.) young lady recently 
inquired at a store in New York for “ Louis 
Quinze" shoes. Some were shown her by a 
spruce clerk, but, not liking a peculiarity 
about the heels, she asked if they had none 
without it. ‘ ' Oh, no," said the clerk, “ Mr. 
Quinze always makes them just like this." 
“Mr. Who r “Mr. Quinze—Louis Quinze— 
of Paree—he makes all our goods of this class 
—we have them direct from him. You can 
see his tra ie mark !" The customer survived 
to tell the story.

“ What’s that man

In the midst of the season when fruit is 
ami over 

causing 
r summer com- 
an ounc

the the eitiug of uuripe 
disorders the stomach.

plentiful, aud 
rii>e fruit dii 

, diarrhie 
remenu

MANUFACTURERS OK
course

conceal his 
a heavy responsibility will 

pou any Irish member who does any 
act calculating to delay the enacting of con
cessions,. which, if they are once delayed, 
years may elapse before they are offered to 
us again, and who in doing so will have done 
his^ best to close the door which the intro
duction of this bill has "opened to us for the 
settlement of the whole question of Irish ed
ucation upon a liasis consonant to the wants 
ami writes of the Irish people."

3k LEATHER BELTING,x, aud othe 
iber that “wi*? * e of pre

vention is worth a pound of cure." Tike 
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry to

81 OULHORNB 8T , 
Near St.irg, is about 

eff, sister of
ne de Iaeuchtenbe 

to Mile. Skobel
Prince E ventiou is wo Lawreiicj Market,

Toronto.

rn|IE MOST ATTRACTIVE, STY-
1 li*h, ainl ^perfect-fitting

-uge
ri«.dto be mar 

the famous general of that name.
Bismark paid a visit to Gen. Gr nton the 

morning of July 1st, and at night the gen
eral dined with the German chancellor.

The States must not drift into monarchical 
ways. Dr. Fowler, of The Chrutian Advo
cate, aays so. 1 ‘ Rather than undertake to 
' establish a throne, it would be better for » 
■ man to go to sea in a stone boat, with iron 
‘ oars and leaden sails, with the wrath of
* God for a breeze and hell for the nearest
• port. ’’ Some allowance must be made for 
the doctor. He spoke on the Fourth of 
July.

During the late Lambeth Conference the 
lo-d mayor of London entertained seventy- 
eight bishops at a banquet one evening.

Mayor Beaudry, of 
elected Mr. Tilden in

For stone and purify the stomach.
all dealers.

garmonls

Or
stops using 

falls away. She
She

LOOKS LIKE A WITHERED AFPLK,

a yellow withered apple. * How ill 
looking, my dear,’ other women say 
They always say ‘my dear,’ when they 
a hateful, malicious thing to hurl at 
She goes to her doctor again. ‘ Too 
arsenic,’ he tells her. Then, from that time 
on, her life is likely to be one long endeavor 
to maintain just the right balance of arsenic 
to keep her looking well without hurrying 
up too much the evil and inevitable day in 
wnich the poison will bring its own train of
dire consequences upou her......................I
could tell you of one bright little lady who 
only a few years ago was a most charming 
soubrette ou our New York stage. She had 
a pretty face, a 
a vivacity that 
ence. Bu

BIRD CAGES. BSTHS
riC Fashionable Visiting Cards-no two alike, 

with name. 10c. Nassau Card Co., Nassau, N.Y. 
U«„ „ U.,*a The latest styles. Panama. Leghorn, 
Otriw UiSM 8WiWi a„d other new makes DI- 
NEE.Vd Hat Store, cor. King A Yonga Sts , Toronto

little

Elephants Bathing.
CATALOGUEn yelling at ?" asked an 

Illinois farmer of his boy. “Why," said the 
boy, “ he's yelling at the top of hie voice."

Two nr three thousand persons assembled 
on the levee at Evansville recently to sec 

„ some elephants go in to swim. A few min-
e ; below the vest the.polonaise is turned utcs after fouro’clock thekeepersbroughttive 

up with yellow rovers, ami the side are gath- Qf the monsters ashore from the barge at the
ered into the back to give the fullness of foot of Fulton avenue and led them up to i
paniers. The skirt has knife-pleating» bound the foot of Division street. Two large ani-
with the dark yellow ; the cuffs and collar mals and a “ baby ” or dwarf elephant were M'• w<j]“a. , ,bull-doseer
are also yellow, w'ith wide laoe laid smoothly turned into the river with no restraining fet- k*>u*8ia P
over them to tone down tlicir high colour. ters. A cordon of skiffs, manned by the at- ot the age.

Worth has sent over most beautiful foiil- taches of the circus, surrounded the spot se- Mrs. Besant h$s appealed troin the cle
an! dresses made in the new Trianon styles, j lfcCted, to keep watch upon the animals, cision taking from her the custody of her 
Une of pale flesh pink has a demi-train trim- Entering the water slowly and cautiously, daughter, and has been permitted to j
med with a wide pleated flounce edged with until they got nearly over depth, the beasts without the customary formality
Valenciennes lace, and above the hem is in- stopped and sat down on their haunches in married woman, of appealing through t e
sertion of Valenciennes. A jabot of many the cool water, with their heads above the medium of a next frieud.

ps of pink sattin ribbon and lace is clown gurface, lashing the water with their trunks Thomas Nasthas gone to England.
! middle of the front breadth, while the and enjoying the coolness to perfection. £ount ,le Chambord has sent a sum
tterfly over-skirt is short and round on -pfien they became sportive aud jumped of t (K)0 fra„cs to the subscription for a myn- 
sidcs, and long and bouffant behind. The j around awkwardly like boys at play in the ume’nt to Joan of Arc.

e hasLa square neck and elbow sleeves. water, giving low, appreciative grunts of »__ _ n „ tl nil*hnr nfof pleated Valenciennes trim the satisfaction and «pouting truhkaful of wa- Mrs. Clara Lu as •ted
, like . vest Mow the open ter in every direction like whale». The, Ita- j ">™ï «dl-kraw. tel»». draSy c£"Eîd 

square ; tne sleeves are lengthwise row* of ally performed several sportive tricks, such with tertiperance, died at Croy , g
insertion with foulard bands. Light blue M forming pyramids, standing erect and July 3, m her seven îe y
foulards are made similarly, and are trimmed rolling in the water. i A Leipsic paper records a number of aupe-
with white Mechlin lace. Hhort dresses of ___________ m a-m __________ stitious of artists, some of which are curious.

p: a m*. i “«r “ r/is
ÏÏ!S£jï: : , * Freochinventor M. Bregoet. ha. recent- « on

The «nuarf-neek corse :r end elbow sleeve» ly completed a eo-ealled mercury telephone, h j innounced he waa first greeted by a 
are in'keeping with and, skirts. A white which is .put. a variation on the. aye tom, a - mM ,'ld Simnamb„l. " was severe time, 
foulard toilette of this kind ie combined rel,,y ln u8'- 11 ™ “imposed of two mstru- tpol,eil . Rat.hei .„d Mare thought they
with dark violet blue foulard, which appears meut» for transmission and reception, coo- their greatest succeae immediately
a, a vest below the Pompadour aouare of "~t?l by means of wires. Lach of the* f,ter meeting u funeral ; Meyerbeer regular- 
the neck, as a eulAsin over-skirt, and as fac- consists of a glass veaeel containing | ly washed his hands before beginning an

Ç "“’r1 r~i kUt With •bteh th" I <~ . , * 22 veeic old andskirt is trimmed. wire connecte the mercury in the tubes, mid I t-curad s son. Jean is-- years old^ and ia
the other that in the vesaele. When a imr- •" artist in Hans. He pi «• Pcoraae of be 

peak, before the trsnemitter, the vibra- j coming aa famous in painting as Ins father ia 
of the air are communicated to the mer- in music, 

cury, aud cause variations in the electromo- ; After the death of King Theodoras, the 
live force, which are transmitted to the re- English raised Prince Kassato the Abyssin-

• ceiver, ami there give rise to vilwatious of 1 iàh throne, with the style of King John. A
i the air appreciable by the ear. A later sim- t'hoa letter of May 17 says that King John,
a plification of the apparatus consists in using though the most powerful and capable of

that a tulie with alternate drops of mercury and ; African potentates, has recognized the fact
• acidulated water, forming thus a series of that his title is not regular, and abdicating The population of London has doubled in
a electro-capillary elements. hw given up the crown to King Meuelek 11., the last lurty-seven years, but the number

who claims to trace his descent from King arreats by the p .lice is only increased 7
shire style, and a spray of cream aud dark Charmed j>y a Snake. MÎüSk'îehim incorrect, a little incident b are comiug intogeneral use

red roses fills m the space. At the plantation of Mr. Turner, near of the Queen of Sheba s visi a®^*11^™ in Cincinnati. Twenty thousand have been
Another style suitable for the quaint new l^Uet’ity, Fla., not long ago, a moot singu- waa omitted from h ly • > | BO|d within the past thre.* months, and four

dresses has the brim smoothly covered with lar scene occurred, the charming of a thirteen onion had it suppresseti. thousand gas meters taken out.
antique silk in Pompadour colours of ruse foot alligator by a rattlesnake. The snake The pal'or of Mr. Gladstone a face, which , ....... fanH w-aa ouened in Lon-
and pink, while inside is shirred satin, ei- firet saw the alligator, and with his rattles some jieoule have regarded as a sign of the 2nd inat bv the lord mayor
ther rose or blue. Only the crow n of the attracted the latter’s attention. Then began physical decay, has been for many ye»™ » , , ansnims of the Fan-maker's Com
bat is of chip, and this may be either white, tfie charming process, which lasted fully distinguishing trait of his. His friends smile One fan on exhibition was valued at
cream, or beige-colour. A wreath of grasses, half au hour The alligator at first turned at the thought that he is declining physically P»ny. One fan on exhibition was valued at
or of gilded oats, or of corn-flowers or daisies hie head once or twice, but waa immediately <,r mentally. ldVU-. ...
ia around the crown, aud a pale-eoloured caued to trder by the rattles of the snake. , Wicked nossips say that the Crown Prin- A citizen of Ano, Michoacan, Mex'co, re-
ostrich tip ia allowed to stand like a pom- Toward the end of the half hour, with fixed of German y encouraged her brother, cently read aloud a newspaper article pitc-

, eyes, the alligator moved slowly toward his the Duke of Connaught, to fall in love with jug into the prefect, »ndnt»1»^®c”i 
For inexpensive shade hats there are soft ! terrible enemy until w ithin striking distance, Frederick Charles' daughter so as to him eat in public the journal troni wnicn ne

rustic straws far lighter than those furmerly when the snake curled himself more com- k the young lady from marrying the had read,
worn, and with a satiu lustre. These cost | pætly, and with all the strength he could Crown PnncessPown son. A number of the admirers of E. H. Hey-
frora 75 cents upward, aud ladies trim them muster struck the alligator. For a moment j mnuamlina t/1 beatification of wood, the free-lover, will hold a meeting at
at home in moat coquettish ways. The brim the alligator shook tremulously, and then, , , p p- iv iiaa been initiated Faueuil Hall, in Boston, Aug. 1, to protest
is first faced with silk, either dark Jacque- aa if by magic, made a semi-circling hack- j hishons at Vienna who have mem- against his sentence to jail for circulating
miuot red, or pale blue, or dark sapphire. ; ward movement peculiar to the species, and J. the dodb on thé subject stating obscene literature.
A wreath «.f leaves or grasses or daisies is on brought his toil down upon the snake with * reJard the late pope aa’ having Foreigners who commit crimes against
the outside. The brim is then curved up- fatal effect. Our informant then desoatehed providentially raised up to encounter Brazil.ans will do well to remain away from
ward on the left side, and the back is turned the alligator, and found that the snake had ; jr triaL J that country. Under
up more abruptly, and large square bows of missed nis mark. The snake measured six 1 . liable to be tried the

“4 M ^ JkbÏÏTti£. • m2 or draL. The »ere committed in ,h. empire.

Sîürïû: r lad^re 2',/^ Q-eer Capture^ a Swordüah. ™hT’h,m'S ST* ^J5

flowers, and use only ribbon for trimming , . Whitmore of schooner L. T Whit- Pray eir' what chsra?*er do y°u.B88^* •

- -s. mrjr Ss.
plums, grapes, cherries, and bemre fche while apparently becalmed, be . wthdrew for repami nnmmAnd
much used on garden hats. With threw hie log to see if he was making any Col Va’eutine Baker, when in command 
a loosely folded scarf of bourette headway fhe log was a new patent kin, 1 of his regiment at Canterbury, saved an im- 

In a few minutes Capt. Whitmore took hold pecunious subaltern as follows : AbBihff 
of the log line to pull in the log, when to his with a capias for the officer in question
““,,:ghr.™L\Vrl‘::suinir.2ce,

they had a large swordfish in tow. It is victim, whom he invited to fork over or ac- 
suppoeed that the fish grabbed the log when company him. How did you know-me. 
it waafirst thrown overboard, and in an up- ; asked the colonel. One of the geinttomen 
right paaition. Then it became wedged in ita pointed you out, replied the official 
mouth, in some manuer, and the more the “Very well ; take » drink ^

tried to free itself, the more it became ready, and as soon as the colonel had seen 
snarletl up in the log Une. Another line was the real Smith drive away .n hot haste, 
made fast to the fish, and the crew of the having been apprised of his danger, he ex- 
Whitmore got it on board. It weighed about plained to the man that there was a mistake 
300. pounds. somewhere.

OK OVER A

THOUSANDSUMMER STYLESThe Boston Herald thinks it would be in
teresting to know how many men have made 
money enough by going into bankruptcy the 
last year to be able to take a trip to Europe

Dr. Nobeling’s friends think he mistook 
the Emperor furan ~X'meric<m lightning-rod

That was a remarkable prayer which 
Spurgeon made when asked to say grace at a 
banquet, “U Lord, we thank Thee that we 
don't have such a good dinner as this every 
day. for we should surely be made ill."

Elko (Nev.) Poet—At an evening part 
lady was called upon for a song, and began : 
“ I’ll strike a;ain my tuneful lyre." Her 

observed to dodge suddenly 
hurriedly from the room, remark- 

“Not if I know

~ ggpflfig.. JBsrsg.gs
In the niarknt, John Whitfield, 140 Front St., haut,
Toronto. ___________________ _____________

■ au **, n 'llie die iwest and the beet. IÂMTLI V Something new. M J HYNES A 
flnll I CLu Uko • 11 Vieioria St. Toronto.

for a stamp. H. W. HUTTON & VO . Toronto

-snieNM
SAWS

I am troubled very much with coetiveness 
of the bowels, with heartburn and sour 
stomach occasionally. Am.—Drink Fried- 
richshalle water every merning.

1 am 60 years of age, and have lieen trou hi- 
ed with fevers and chills for the last six 
years ; fever worse thin the chills, Am.— 
l’ake 10 grains of quinine every day before 
the fit comes ou.

Living out of doors, and even cam 
out, is now recommended for 
by physicians in Eui

Opium-eater! are comparatively exempt 
from malaria, and, in the east, are said to 
escape the cholera epidemics. Y et the opium 
habit is in itself a disease more serious than 
malaria or cholera.

Malaria disorders, in children especially,

It is proposed in England to compel the 
proprietors and venders of quack medicines 
to state on the bottle what the real contents 
are. This would remove the charm of mys
tery and generally lessen their sale.

Measles are held by Dr. Bristowe, of Lon
don, to be infectious at least three days be
fore the appearance of the eruption, that is, 
during the early catarrhal stage, when it is 
impossible to distinguish it certainly 
severe cold.

X Are SuperiorJo 
all t. th ere.

. J.'HVKDi In.. iLïïria&Sï. Herr Work.
Bellrr Work.

proceed orltti. centre flowet*, comices, truwe», etc.

—....... muiNU ro-voBK
e market. Take no other.

voice, and 
her audi-

beautiful soprano 
fairly electrified

g§ J Loss Putter, 

hnfnrmily in 
Trmpir.

B. H. Smith & Co., st. Vitllarines, Out.
Sole MtnMiacturers for the Dominion ol i.'-inada. 
nr Send Tor Price List

:VERY THIN.y » GETShe was so thin that to conceal her meag-e- 
ness in the days of ‘tilting’ hoops, she used 
to wear her pads all the time, even in sum
mer. She took to using arsenic. Now she 
is too big to dance ; her voice is no longer 
clear, but muffled, as though by fat in her 
thr at. She l^as brought about a physical 
condition that has crowded her out of her 
line of business, and threatens soon to ret re 
her altogether from the stage, and yet she 
does not dare leave off the use of tne dnij 
that has wrought the change in her. Anc 
she will keep o.i getting stouter and stouter, 
or rather more aud more dropsical, until it 
kills her, probably, if she caunot renounce 
the habit."

ialdeStreet East, Toronto, Ont_____________________ j
a SH BU TTER PAILS A N1) T U B8A -20 IV*. and 60 IV*. ; with galvan zjd Iron

TsaZORS GROUND CONCAVE tiY sTEaM VOW 
X, ER a «pedalty. All kind* ol cutlery Ground, 

1 «liaired, and H ide to Order. G. Rodgers, Factory, 8) 
Church St, Toronto, —adjoining Mill Stone Workr___

RUBBER TYPE. jar STSS
apparatus by mail #2 00. Agent* Wanted. Sample 
type* with cïrcuUrefin.oNro RURBRR TVPE co.

ipinghu-band was 
and start consumptives 

11 as America.Many rows 
frent acr

it, she won’t. She rope as wei
belts blue b’azes out of me at home, 
stand it like a man. but when she threatens 
to hit me in a strange house, and ca Is r 
liar before a whole crowd, I’ll run aa long aa 
I have a spark of manhood left."

SMOKE

OLD MANSied by an eruptionmetimes accompan 
bliiig that of scarletBel Miscellaneous News Notes.

Heavy frosts are reported along the Hum- 
river in Nevada.

There are three hotels at Old Orchard 
Beach, Me., managed by women.

A horse was recently stung to death by 
bees iu Rockwall county, Texas.

At a recent sale of old blue Nankin in 
I»ndon there were several pieces that brought 
over £100 each.

Three Chinese youths have gone to a Boa- 
preparatory school with the intention of 
itually entering Harvard College.

There is a cat at Burlington, 
lias assumed the guanliaushij 
sick spa- row, which it cares 
tenderness.

t-'AVOItlTE.

None Genuine Without 
Stamp.

bodt
OPENING

COTbe Island of Cyprus cr =D
LU North Simcoe 

Railway.
NOV KM nun urs.

Nrprns is one of the keys of the 
eastern Mediterranean—Crete being 
other—has been distinctly recognized from 
prehistoric times. Tjie Phœnicians planted 
colonies on the southern coast as way sta
tions on their trade voyages ; the Egyptians 
more than once invaded it ; the second As
syrian monarchy controlled it long enough to 
leave abundant marks on its plastic and cer-
__ ; arts. The island was an object of
tierce contention to the successors of Alex
ander, and, when the Mediterranean ceased 
to be a Roman lake, waa again tossed back

That C

=3 <ocSUMMER HATS.

To wt r with such dresses at the garden Hon „ 
partie* fm hieh they are intended are very tions 
picturesque . *und hate wit h broad brims.
Some of these are made of the thinnest 
white organdy muslin shirred on fine thread
like wire. The brim is broad, and made 
of this shirrctl orgtfmly and covered 
row of duchesse poiut lace laid on 
the scalloped edge would finish 
The crown is smooth, and surrounded by a 

ig finely coloured white ostrich plume. The 
t side of the brim is turned up in Devon-

CO 8
A

'"—usffisa&ïcu, .
Pe ielanguiuhvne,

Dr. George M. Beard says 
haustion is a modern disease anil pre-emin
ently au American disease, and especially 
prevalent in the north and east. It is com
paratively rare, he thinks, in Europe, and 
says, therefore, we cannot depend upou 
foreign treatises to guide us in the study of

nervous ex-
0

Iowa, which 
of a young 0

lor wi h great
P

the°l
it.

bet ►and forth between the waning Byzantine 
empire and the Arab power in Syria. Under 
the Lusignan dynasty the Genoese perceived 
its commercial importance, and gained a 

irts, but their Venetian 
a stroke of

Hot fomentations are usirelly applied by 
wringing flannel cloths fr >m hot water, and 
changing frequently. The cloths can lie 

thoroughly by laying them for 
a few m >ments upon a hot stove. A still 
better method is to wring a cloth from 
water, place it upon the desired part and 
over this place a hot plate-griddle or bottle 
of hot water. In this way an even high 
temperature is maintained with much less 
trouble. Hot fomentations are an easy, 
ready palliative for nearly all acute paiu. 
In any acute inflammation, in neuralgia, 
rheumatism, etc., they give great relief and 
often supplant all other remedial agents. To 

larnaca. derive the most benefit from them they must
Although ef late year, met granted, Im thorough mid o,utiuumj u.til r»*i»?_i. .h- 

this roadstead is one of the least securefin tamed ; then the part must be bathed in 
Cypriote waters. Moreover, the whole tepid water and dry clothing p t 
shore, in this quarter, looks like the c >ast of 
Egypt—that is to say, cheerless enough ; and 
you leave it willingly for

NICOSIA,
where the Cyprus of the 
begins. The latter ie said io be a pretty 
town, situated in the heart of the island, be
tween two chains of mountains, the Mach era 
rad C srpu. ranges. The «lope, of the 
Mach era, by the way, are crowned with the 
famous Cypriote vineyards, which yield the 
sweet, syrup-like wines of the Commandery, 
and also dry varieties, which are the parents 
of the Madeira vintages, slips having been 
transferred from the Levantine to the At
lantic island. The streets and gardens teem 

• with flowering shrubs and such trait trees as 
the banana, the palm, the plum, the cherry, 
the orange, the latter, especially, attaining 
a remarkable development, the trunk having 
the girth of a man and the crest overtopping 
the tallest houses. The most impressive 
architectural monument is the

CHURCH OK ST. SOPHIA

AY A FULLER,
81 Front St. East, Toronto.HcMURR «left

KZhea ■.*2foothold in some port 
rivals ousted them by 
hardly second to Beaconstield’*, 
possession of Cyprus for some eighty y< 
Then the Turks won it, and the news of 
conquest more than anything else braced the 
maritime states of Christendom to the death 
grapple at Lepento. In a word, this island 
outpost has been the pivot or the prize of 
Levantine revolutions for at least thirty 
centuries.

hotdiplomacy 
aud held £5?this <V

Sporting Rifles,
Breech-Loading.

$12 OO 
1200 
1200 
900 

Price Hat *e-it

SheEwooiFS

THESharpe & Hawkins,
Ballard Garbinea,
Remington Flobert,
Shooting Gallery.

Box ..I Cartridge* with each Rifle

,m Rogers Manufacturing Co , ^
Magneticon!

62 Cliiu •
The Celebrated English Magnetic Belli, Spine 

Bands, Lung Invlgnrators, Throat Pr itectoni, Sto
mach Appliance!, Knee Cape, Soles, Ac. ; for thr 
Permanent Cure ot Disease, of however long etan.ling, 

red only by the Inve
MESSRS. WETTON & CO.,

48 Regent St , London, Eng. 
at Cheltenhim, Eng.; Edinburgh and 
iitland; and Toronto, Canada.

AU Sorts. H. THORNER,

dentist.
Residence, 183 Churah Street» 

Toronto,

w.
Maid of money—A yoang heiress.
Ih he a thief, who steals a march ?
Ducks lay eggs—Geew lay wagers.
Net cash—The fisherman's proceeds.
A prickly paar—A couple of needles. 
Sheer nonsense—Trying to cut your own

......... (acte
Lusignans reallylaw they are 

same aa if the offences
29 King Street East

Branches 
Olaxgnw, Sou

Sent by poet to any address.
Pamphlets, with record of 

liarticulani -post free on appli
THOMAS J. MASON,

MESSRS WETTON & CO.,
126 Church Street, 

Toronto.

TO PRINTERS! 
WESTMAN & BAKER.

119 BAY STREET. TORONTO, ONT. 
BtraiNBERS Sc MACHINISTS,

will receive prompt aud careful attention.___________

*î^.îïs5cas yf$d
and silver. This is the product of the Cali
fornia aud Consolidated Virginia. This 
enormous sum has been taken from _ a spot 
eight hundred feet long, and from sixty to 
three hundred feet wide.

Letters from St Petersburg state that 
there are at least fifty thousand sick soldiers 
in the Russian armies of Europe and Asia. 
Typhoid, small pox, and dysentery are the 
principal maladies. Surgeons are very 
scarce. Sixty-two were reported lately as 
having died, and one hundred have reached 
home, broken in health.

At a recent fete in the Berlin Zoo, given 
in honour of the congress, the bands played 
the national airs of the several countries. 
" Rule Britannia ’’ waa thrice encored, but 
when it came to France’s turn, it beinjf 
deemed unwise to play “ I-a Marseillaise 
in view of the recent xocialist attempts on 
the emperor’s life, the orchestra had to fall 
ltack upon the “ Gavotte de Louis XIII."

Artesian wells will soon become the chief 
snurce of water supply in San Francisco. 
The largest sugar refinery in that city lately 
sunk a well at a cost of $1,000. It has by 
this means relieved iteelf of $600 monthly 
tax, and it supplies thirty-five tenants also. 
AH artesian water, being soft, sweet, and 
clear, has the preference over others.

Society for Promoting Chris
tianity among the Jews has ha-1 mission 
schools in Palestine Place, London, since 
1805. More than a thousand Hebrew child
ren have in the.e schools learned the truths 
of the Gospel. Ten years after the begin
ning of the work a school building was erect
ed for the reception of Jewish boys, and the 
following year one for the girls.

cases trcntoil, ami all 
cation lo

hair.
Aa a rule, men of letters do not use postal

Truth is stranger than fiction :—that ia to 
■ay, it is scarcer.

Now ia the time for the hens to turn their

Phonograph ia feminine gender—because 
it talks back.

them is og was a new patent 
t. Whitmore k hold

Nabob gauze is tbe name given to a beau
tiful fat'ric used by milliners for trimming 
round hats and bonnets. It is of Oriental 
colours in inch-wide stripes, and is loosely 
woven in square meshes. The rich colours 
of India cashmeres are seen in this fabric 
combining dark yellow with red, blue, and 
myrtle green. Another fancy is that of us
ing scarfs of cream or beige coloured grena
dine for trimming black aud beige-coloured 
round hate. Chip Hats are coloured in bei - 
tints, and look as rich as Leghorn

ÏIALIBURTOM COUNTY.

fttrm lots In Dysort and other townships.
Town lots In Hallburton, to which village 

toils RailwSy will, It Is expected, be epenfor 
or before 1st October next. „

Apply to C. J. BLOMFIBLD,
Manager Canadian Land and Emigration Co., 

p__... .inei Vul Ttirnnto.

B?
“au sithe little ills of life. BDon't worry 

It is like swinging a sledge hammer to kill
fly.

A young man’s sweetheart having ' 
ed " on him, he now calls her his

Now and then a roll of fresh butter re
minds ns that Nature occasionally springs a

Did you ever know a man who did not 
think he could poke the lire better than’you 
could ?

One asked why B stood before C. Be
cause, said another, a mao must B before he

(now transformed into a moaquej, a pure 
type of the early French style, introduced 
into the east by the Freemasons who follow
ed the Crusaders ; its foundation ia ascribed 
to Richard Lion Heart, who, it will be re
membered, anticipated Lord Beaconstield in 
annexing Cyprus for a moment to the Eng
lish crown. Salamis, whose remains would 
indicate a former population of four hundred 
thousand, was destroyed by the Arabs in the 
tenth century, and never rebuilt, probably 
because its harbor is decidedly inferior to 
that of Famagusta. It was at Salamis that 
the great rebellion of the Cypriote Jews oc
curred in the second century, when upwards 
of two hundred thousand Greeks ate said to 
have been slaughtered. The reprisals were 
not less bloody, and culminated in the per
petual banishment of the Hebrew race, a 
sentence which has never been revoked or 
evaded to this d»y, the lew Jew. who 
visit Cyprus in the conduct of their business 
being careful to conceal their nationality. A 
like decree of exclusion still forbids any per
son of Greek blood and Christian faith to
dwell within the walls of Fsmagusta. The tell w ,
remains of the mediæval fortress haven wear ^ vouno lady being aaked whether she 
a somewhat stately aspect from the sea, and waa a homo- ipathist, replied, “ No, for love 
the few Turkish minarets fail to disguise the doea not cnre love."
church* of the Lraigrara rad the mraeive ^ ,hop th»t „„ formerly » lew

the loS^ra old French o«== the peper *y.th.t prapl. get eheved 
towi^rad hot for the p.lm tre* theglid- there juet the eram. „
ing caique of the sponge-fisher, ami the in- ««The parting gives me pain, sighed the 
tense glare of an eastern sun, might be mis- man wko was combing his hair for the brst 
taken for some ancient burgh left stranded ^me after a three weeks’ spree.
» the coeetof BritUoy-Grarrade. for ex- uu„ry ^.elti*, • new

We have more indolence in themludthra
m the hod,. tected th. ravti * oloog h , duel with Pral d.

the hloti.m worship, except,he Frrace.

TO MAKE THIM
Celebrated Vienna Rolls

Sold at the Centennial Exhibition,
USE THE

VIENNA BAKING POWDER.
Ask your grocer for It.

j^arge amounts in the aggre
gate are loet every year by Farm
ers alone, aa well as faimli 
generally, in not having a correc 
and reliable weighing scale.

tart.
G B. STOCK’S

Celebrated Extra XX and XXX
<> i N j

fish
darkThese are widely faced inside 

green or olive velvet, while around the 
brim is a scarf of Louis Quinze silk in chene 
design. Instead of the heavy-looking gold 
and silver braids, modistes put an inch-wide 
row of Leghorn or other straw braid 
the brims of round 
fancies ie to turn the broad brim back from 
the forehead and fasten it against the ciown 
with oins that have gold balls for heads, and 
are chained together.

LACE BONNETS.

leak.

No-ie genuine without this Ira le mirk. I supply 
all kinds of machinery and wood oils at the very low
est prices I guarantee mv XX Oil to Hupereede 
Olive, Lard or Sperm Oil on all kinds of machinery, 
especially reapers, mowers, and thrushln f machines. 
Sen 1 for pamphlet and price lists. Address 

GEORGE B. STOCK,

oman put herself in the hands of a Distance of the Sun.
B->ston dentist to have her teeth reorganized. ------
He found them in a very bad plight and Mr. Richard A. Proctor, in a letter to the 
asked her why she had allowed them to London Times, ssys that yet another change 
become so decayed without coming to him has been made in the determination of the 
or some other dentist. She replied that she sun's distance from the measurements made 
had not had time. “ But," he insisted ; “ it dnnng the transit of Venus by the British 
would not have taken yon long, and you observing parties. The firet estimate ot 
could have come in almost any time.” She 375,000 miles was reduced not long ago to 
saw that he was bent on an explanation, and 92,800,000 ; now a still further reduction,;of 
she fired this at him like a cannon ball : 200,000 mile* baa been made. There is no 
“ Well, I guess if von had had a baby every cause here for alarm to apprehensive and 
vear for the last ten years you would think overheated readers, for on Tuesday last at 
it was about enough to ’tend to." He ac- 3 24 a.m. the sun was in apogee—that is, tbe 
knowledged that he should. earth then reached that part of its existence

which it was at ita greatest possible distance 
from the sun, or nearly 3,100,000 miles fur
ther from the alleged source of heat than it 
was on the 31st of December last. Mr. 
Proctor adds that the photographic work of 
the expeditions ended in failure, the distance 
deduced from the beat measurements being 
nearly 100,000,000 miles, a result hopelessly 
incorrect. The last Greenwich estimate Mr. 
Proctor regards aa a satisfactory approach 
towards tbe value, about 92,333,330 miles, 
which other measurements have been found 
to be approximately correct

Aw
hats. One of the newest

Ctthat her minie-Mrs. Parti not in says 
ter preached about the “ parody of the 
bable son.’’

o lady writing from Switzerland 
- thing in Europe is absurdly high,

P. <) Box 1,814.No 14 Uhnrch St.. Toronto.

THE TO THE WEST!
To the Great Southwest ! !

says every l
the Alps.

A sailor visited a city where they, he said, 
copper-bottomed the tope of their houses 
with sheet lead.’-

The London

DOMINION STANDARD
SCA LES,

ladies to wesr 
summer are m

Ijtce bonnets tor young 
full-dress occasions in the 
in baby shape, or else regular capotes. The 
frame consists of only a few wires, and is 
very light It is first smoothly covered 
with silk and then with lace. Thus, for a 
blonde, the frame is covered with pale bine 
silk, on which is laid Valenciennes insertion 
and lace very much like an infant’s cap. 
Roses, a pale blue aigrette, and loops of blue 
ribbon complete it For a brunette tbe 
silk is old gold or cream colour, aud the lace 
is blach Chantilly ; the flowers are Jacque
minot roees.

ade

Cheap Homes in Southeast Mis
souri and Arkansas.modern style of doing up a w 

i so complicate l that it ia diffit 
hich is switch.

hair is rpHF. ST. L »UI8. IR IN MOUNTAIN AND BOU- 
I THERN Railway Orup my have a Land Grant ol 
,early 2,0)0 000 acre* int iu two ah ive named States, 
which comprise the following a I vantages. These 
I.and* ore bjing nul l si low price* and on longtime* 

GOOD CLIMATE, GOOD PEOPLE, 
VARIED SOlUS. FREE RANGE,
MANY PRODUCTS, RICH MINES,
FINE TIMBER, HIGH LANDS,
CHOICE FRUlfS, BOTTOM LANDS,
good water. easy transport, 
CHOICE MARKETS, water power, 
HEALTHY COUNTRY, NO GRASSHOPPE

MANUFACTTRED BY

GURNEY & WARE.
HAMILTON, CANADA.

Hanwell,
Thk following entry, exhibiting 

ward doubt, ie in the register of 
England : ** Thomas, son [daughter] of
Thomas Messenger snd Elizabeth his wife, 
was boro and baptized Oct 24, 1731,” to 
which is added in the margin • “ Bi

yal family of Italy assisted st the 
launching of the Dandolo, the 
ironclad to the Duilio, at Spezzia, 
inst. The British navy nas no vessels so 
powerful as these two, and the Italian Gov
ernment is about to build two others even 

colossal, which will be each fourteen 
thousand tonnage and thirty-eix-inch armour. 
The Italian navy now comprises sixteen iron
clads, thirty-eight screw, Ay id thirty-two 
peddle steamers, with sir hundred and 
seventy-six guns.

The ro
sister monster 
■on tbe 10th

By the
midwife at the font called a boy, and named 
by the godfather, Thomas ; but proved a

I help you to alight?" asked a 
ite of a muscular country girl 

get out of a waeizon that 
to the porch

Have gained an almost world wide repu- 
tation for their perfection in every retqieet 
and great durability.

One himdre.1 different etylee rad eir* to 
choose from.

An illustrated prioe price 
plication.

GENERAL HINTS ABOUT DRESSES.

Basques 'ire becoming quite short in front 
extending nv‘ more than five or six inches 
below the waist line. They remain very cjfcy 
long behind, and when fullness ia added, it wko
does not begin at the waist line, but more had just come up to the pore 
than a finger-length below it. • It is more Vern. She jumped from the waggon, and 
customary, however, to have the back forms indignantly exclaimed : “ What do you
flat, and to have each form end in a loop, meau ? You don’t think I smoke, do you ?" 
made by lining the end of the form with stiff ,
interlining, feeing it with etik, rad taming " ««•» •* Becoming more nnmeron. 
it up nndemeetK. Two long iooped bows of xmnng the itock .peculetor. of Sra Frraci.- 
double-fsced ribbon ere eel low down on the 001 They ere eeid to be more eeger jend 
telle of the beeque. rechle* then men.

Hs.
Two crops may be grown on the seme ifruuiui in 

one veer. Wheat, Com. and Cotton flourish In the 
same field. Six Navigable Rivers crues the Land 
Grant. Prices Low. Eleven Years’ Credit II d>
For info mat ion applv to

THUS. ESSEX, Land Com'r,
At the Depot, Utile Rock,

W. A. KENDALL, An*. Land Coip'r,
Cur. 6th & Market, 3d Floor, St. Louis,
jmiN G. LAVBIif,

Agent for Canada,
Hamilton, Ont,

exquisite .. 
was about to it free on ap-

The superiority of some men is merely 
local. 1 hey are great because their associates 
are little. GURNEY & WARE

HAMILTON ONTHope is the only good 
to all men ; those who h 
possess hope still.

which is 
have nothing more
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